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ABSTRACT

The adverse effects of recreational use on the natural

environment are examined wiËh respect to the influence of calnpers

in the peripheral areas of campsites 1n Èhe Whiteshell Provlncial
Park.
An analysls of vegetation data collected using the relevé nethod

indicates that Ëhere are several tyPes of disturbance occurring
around campsites. These include; the Èrampling of vegetation, the

soil erosion resulting
t
from the removal of vegetation, and tvagranË iropacts such as tree

creation of paths from centres of activities,

scarring and litterlng.
are partlcularly

The data also l-ndícates that six species

useful as tindicators' of disturbance r¿ithin the

peripheral area of the four campgrounds used in EhÍs study '
The causes of the spread of these impacÈs include;

human

disturbance, environmental, and planntng and design factors, and the
importance of the latter two are 1l1-ustrated by applying the findings
of the fleld study to the example of the new Black Lake

Campground

in Nopimlng Provlncial Park.
It is concluded that ways to alleviare extensive deterioratÍon
in campgrounds should include a consj-deration of the following :
periodic monitoring of the indicator species, plannlng caEPgrounds with
more attention t.o the physical characteristics of the site, and

designtng the campground in such a \rtay as Eo best protect the

natural envlronment.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLRI

1.1 Introduction
The lnterrelationships

between man and hls environment are

often stated as a prímary concern wl-thin the disctpline of
Geography (Thomas, I97O; Krueger, 1976). A good example lies in

a study of man-envíronment interactlons taking place in
recreational- areas.

National and provincial parks ln Canada occupy land where
interference by man has been controlled.

As a result, large

tracts of vegetation are protected by park boundaríes and appear
t.o be l-n a InaturalI state. Most parks were originally selected
for their natural beauty, but their ecological importance

has

also been recognízed in that they are "respiring, energy trapping,
oxygen produclng, nutrient cyclíng, gigantic living organlsms,
enmeshed...v¡1th ltfe

in thousands of forms..." (Theberge, I976;194).

Preservatlon of these natural systems 1s frequenÈly stated as

one

of the domlnant alms of polfcies protecÈ1ng these lands, but the
use of parks for recreatlonal purposes is also recognized in
most mandates. For example, the poliey governíng provincial

parklands in }lanltoba states that.:

Provincial parklands shall be developed and maintalned
a) for the conservation and management of flora and
fauna therein;
b) for the preservation of specified areas and objects
thereln that are of geological, cultural, ecological
and other scientiflc interest; and
c) to facllltate the use and enJoyment of outdoor recreaÈion
therein.
(Manitoba, I972:¡-:'373)

l{hen the demand for recreatlonal opportunlties in a park fs

great, the preservat.íon and conservation aims of park polfcy
appear less lmportant. llhen recreational uee exceeds the ability

of the environment t.o cope with thts tnterference, physical
deterloratlon results.

This tolerance level, in the recreational

context, is knovm as the carryfng capaclty and refers to the type
of use that can be supported over a specified time by an area
developed at a cerËain level, wlthout causing excessíve damage to

either the physical envLronment or the experience of the
vlsitor

(Líme and Stankey, 1971).

The lncreasfng popularity of many campgrounds in North AmerÍca

has caused the carryíng capacíty to be exceeded in several parkst
and has resulted ln many adverse effects or rimpactsr on the

natural environment.

Some

of these include the loss of ground

level vegetation, the creation of numerous paths from centres of
activlties,

and vandallsm (l^lagar, 1964; Bohart, 1968). The degree

of damage to the natural environment has uany dimensions and depends
on such factors as: the physical-blological comPonents of the

natural system, the type of vlsltor usfng the campground, and rhe
duratlon and intenslty of vfsftor usage.
AnoLher element, that can lnfluence the extent of deterioration

fs the design of the campground. Camping areas are usually
constructed wlth sectlons of relatlvely undisturbed vegetation
between and around campsÍtes. When these areas contain dense

veget.ation, a natural barrler 1s formed to deter movement. However,

in many campgrounds, elther thls barrier is not present or iÈ

has

been destroyed as
lmpacË

a result of varlous

campl-ng

actlvities.

If this

pattern continues lnto the surrounding natural environnent,

as l-t does in canpgrounds experJ-encJ-ng growth in thelr utllity
beyond their carrylng capacJ-ty, then one can predict Ëhat the

resultant. deterioration could affect an ever increaslng part of the
park. The spread of such impacts is not desirable because 1t
contradicts t\,ro of the three aÍms of the provlncial park polfcy,
namely conservatfon and preservatlon.

If Èhese areas are to remain

in their natural state, the camping activitfes
within the

musÈ

be confined

eampground.

This thesfs uses a popular carnping area in eastern Manltoba,
the Whlteshell Provincial Park, to explore one aspect of the
rnan-environment interaction described above. In order to examÍne

the nature of the effect of recreatlonal actf.vity on the natural
environment surrounding campsltes, several questions were posed.

For example, what effects of campground use are found in the perlphery
of campsites? Are there any components of the natural envlronment
that can be used as | Índlcators I of the degree of dlsturbance?
What factors explaln the spread of disturbance into these areas

'

and how could thts informâtlon be applfed usefully tn the future

planning and design of campgrounds in order to lfmit deterloration

of the surrounding natural environment?
To answer the above questions, the followfng objectives
were formulatedl

l.

To examÍne the effects of campers'use on the vegeÈaÈion

ln the area perLpheral to speclfic campsites in four

campgrounds

in the l,Íhlt.eshell Provincial Park.
2. To select several plant species as indlcators of the degree
of dist,urbance occurring 1n these areas.
3. To examine the degree to vrhích environmental,

human disturbance,

planning and design factors qlere responsible for the amount of
disturbance observed.

4. To apply Èhis lnformatlon to the development of Black Lake
in Nopiuring Provincial Park, located north of

Che

CanPground

Whiteshell

Provincial Park.

L.2 Llterature
Many

Revievt

of the previous st.udles on park disturbance have examíned

t,he effects of vlsitor

use on efther the soil or vegetation components

of the environment. Because of their lnt,rlcate causal relationship'
impacts to one of these Parameters are reflected in the other element'
For example, soil compactlon may be caused by people walking along
a trall and Èhls can affect the future growÈh and reproductlon of

, Lg67; Ward and Berg, 1973) '
Hiklng tral-ls have been the focus of many park dlsturbance
studl-es. The process of trall degradatlon involves the dlsturbance

vegetatlon speeles

(LaPage

oi vegetation cover by trampllng and the disappearance of sensltive
species. Once the vegetation disappears, the exposed soil becomes
erosion
vulnerable to removal by $¡ater, or when dry, by wlnd

(Bryan,Lg77).Theprocessoftrailerosfonitselfhasbeenfoundtobe
surface
two-dlmensfonal, involvlng a vertical dropping of the trail

by soll compaction and erosion, as well as a horizontal movement at
approxfmately the same rate (Ketchledge and Leonard, 1-970).

Tranpling has also been found t,o have both direct and Índírect

effects on plant growth. Indirectly it influences growth by reducing
soll aeration and sol-l moisture, and directly it affects root
penetrat.lon, reduces the lnfiltration

of rainfall

and lowers the

moisture status (Landals and Scotter, 1973).
Changes

in soil condltions are fmportant to conslder ín the

explanatfon of the effects of disturbance on the natural environment,

but

some

authors feel that vegetatíonaI changes are more 6ensitive

fndlcators of the intensity of recreational use, and can be

more

easily measured (Burden and Randerson, L972). As a resulÈ, several
studies on the effects of vegetatlon dfsturbance have taken pIace,
many

of them in campgrounds.
A study of 1nÈensive recreational use in Callfornia revealed

that over half of 137 eamping and pícnic areas lacked tree seedllngs
or shrubs , and ttrat

957"

of the lndlvldual camping sites lacked

a

ground cover of grasses and forbs (U"gfff and Nord, 1963). Other

studies of the "on-site" effects of camping concurred with Magill
and Nordrs reportlng of a lack of ground cover, for example
Lesko and Robson (1975) in Banff Natlonal Park, and Frisell

and

Duncan (1965) 1n the Quetico-Superlor canoe country.
One

solution to the problem of a lack of ground cover was found

to be a combined treatment of fertllizing,

grass seeding,

and

watering (Herrington and Beardsley, L97O; Beardsley and Wagar' 1971).
I,,h1le thls treatment may help in some areas, it is not always feasible

to undertake a managemenË programme such as this, esPeciall-v i-n an area

which ís supposed to be natural.

In several

campgrounds

in Manitoba,

the problem of decreasing ground cover is avoided by the provislon
of a gravel

pad

for camping. Many of these sites contain a picnic

table and flre pit and are desfgned to conflne use to the more durable
gravel surface (Fíe.1) .
In a

sËudy

of the effect of recreatÍonal use on soil and vegetation

in Rushing River Provincial Park in Ontarlo, it was suggested that
gravel use for campsJ-tes be halted, because Èhe gravel kills
vegetation inrnediately nearby, particularly birch trees (James et al.,
1976). However, where soil depth 1s shallov¡ or vrhere drainage is
poor, the use of a gravel pad protects the ground from further
degradat.ion.

As expressed earlÍer,

this study is concerned wiËh the effects

and extent of dísturbance 1n the area peripheral to the campsite.
Movements beyond

the campsite are usually planned to direcÈ users

along roadways or well-maintafned paths.

Natural vegetation can act

as barríers to movement in undesired areas and if campgrounds are
planned effecËively, movements around campsites should be mlnlmized.
Observatlons of the many Erails ln Rocky }lounËain
National Park, Colorado led to the conclusÍon that
whenever the trail 1) goes where people ú/ant to go'
2) 1s well-routed and well-constructed, and 3) is
well-maíntained, the lmpact of vlsitor activlties
on adjacent ecosystems ls very sltght. In a number
of cases, rare planEs have even been found growing

at the slde of the trall surface, indicating
little deviatlon from the trail occurs.
(ScotE-Wi1liams,

how
7967 ; 116)

Therefore, plannlng can play a major role in the protecEion of
the natural environment and studies on the peripheral areas of
eampsites are imporËant as an indicatlon of the effectiveness of

a
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campground

design. If use is spreading into the natural area, then

the reasons for the impaet should be explored and the resulËs of that
informatlon should be incorporated in the planníng and design of
future campgrounds.
Only a few studíes have dealt v¡lth the influence of campers
beyond Ehe campsite ltself.

In alpine and sub-alpine

meadov¡

ecosystems 1n Yoho Natl-onal Park, Landals and Scotter (1973) found

that impact 1n the peripheral area of the campground v¡as concentrated
wlt.hln thirty metres of the
r^las caused

by campers collectlng

may seem trivial
wood

meadow

edge.

r¿ood

Damage Lo

the forest margin

for fires and tent poles. This

as a short-term lmpacË, but as nearby sources of

are depleted and campers are forced further and further from the

meadow edges, open spaces

are created ín the forest margins which

attract t.he establlshment of campsites in this area, and lead to
further degradatlon.
Another study located in Rushlng River Provincial Park
(Hoffman et al.,

L975) evaluated the effects of recreational use Ín

areas of high lmpact, i.e. the campsite, to areas of low impacË,

1.e. the perlphery. They concluded that there was a gradfent of
decreaslng impact from the campslte to the periphery and that there
r¡rere more

plant species present as the di-stance from the campslte

lncreased.
One

other campground lmpact study, that of Lesko and Robson (1975)

took place along hiking tralls

and Ín prlmltive campgrounds in Banff

Natlonal Park. They found that. vlsitor
and off trails

impact outside of the campgrounds

was very small and that most híkers did not seem to

stray from the trails at all.

Evidence of littering

and of tents

pitched 11legal1y near the lakeshore were the only slgns of
disturbance recorded l-n thls particular ecosyst.en. However,
degradation of campground areas has been shown by others to be

a

more severe problem in some parks than t.haË expressed by Lesko and
Robsonrs study (I.lagar, 1964; Lavery, 1974). Generally the spread of

disturbance beyond the campslt.e appears t.o be more prevalent in
areas that experience lntenslve use, such as Rushing River Provinclal

Park, and Banff , Yoho and Rocky Mountain National Parks.

I^Ihen

the

carrying capacity of a campground is exceeded or when campgrounds
are noË designed effectively,

the potential for deterioration of the

surrounding natural environmenË is present.

In Manltoba, envlronmental deterloration can be expected in
the'trlhiteshell Provincial Park, an area which contains 332 of the
total number of campsites 1n the province (Nuxoll, 1978, personal
communicatton). This research examl-nes the condltlon of the natural
envlronment around campsites l-n four of its campgrounds and analyzes

factors responsible for the degree of disturbance found there.
results of thls analysls are then applled to the future plannfng
and management of campgrounds fn slmllar environments.

The
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CHAPTER

ÏI^TO

THE STUDY AREA

2.I

The Selection

of Suitable

Campgrounds

The hlhiteshell Provlncfal Park is an area of 1700 square

kilometres in southeastern Manitoba and was selected for thís study
for a varieEy of reasons. Its locatlon on the Pre-Cambrian Shield'
where there are riumerous lakes and rlvers in a forested setting,
make

it attractive to many people for a variety of recreational uses.

Some

lndicatíon of lts increasing popularity can be seen in the

growth of sunnner vehlcle attendance from 2321263 in 1968 to 308,743

in 1977, an overall lncrease of 32.9% 1n nine years (Lenton, 1977,
personal cor¡munication). Much of the parkts popularity is due to lts

proxfmity to a major urban centre (1ess than a two-hour drlve from
I^Itnntpeg), and to lts accessiblllty

from the Trans-Canada Highway

(Fíe,z).
A total of 21087 campsltes are found in the park spread between

fourteen transient and three Seasonal "arnpgto.rnd"1. These areas
occupy a varlety of dlfferent ecosystems \"l1t.hin the park's eighty
kllometre latitudinal

extent. For example, the dominant vegetation

varies from the pure trembltng aspen cover (PopuLus tremuloides)
of lalcon Lake's Overflow Campground, to the whlte birch (BetuLa
papyrifera) at l{est

Hawk Lake Campground,

to the mixed species found

1S.^"on"l campgrounds issue camping permits for the ¡"¡hole summer
season (last week 1n May to Labour Day in September), r¿hile transient
campgrounds restrlct camping to three weeks maximum (l'lanitoba, L9778) '
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in the northern part of the park. This varÍation reflect.s dlffering
soíl, topography and dralnage characterlstics throughout the area.
Anot.her reason for the selectlon of the Whlteshell is that the

park has been operating since 1931 and contains many canpgrounds of

dífferent ages.

The amount of deterioratlon Èhe natural envlronment

experiences is a functlon of both the number of years that a campground
has been open, and the intensity of use experienced w1Èhin 1t and thus,

the older campgrounds were expected to show more signs of the effects
of

human

disturbance than the newer ones. Confined use over a long

period of time vrf11 have adverse effects on the envLronment and areas
such as Falcon Lakets Beach and Brereton l,ake Campgrounds show exposed
so11 throughout the campsites and a lack of young trees as two results

of lntensive recreatlonal use, a flndlng slml-lar to that of Magill
and Nord (1963) ín Callfornia.

The tpeakt of the tourlst season occurs in July and August
when chlldren are out. of school and the cllmate is most favourable for

camplng. Statistlcs on the average occupancy of campgrounds in the
hlhlteshell Provincial Park between 1970 and 1976 lndicate the intensity
of use experl-enced Èhere, and these are illustrated

in Table 1.

An

average occupancy of. LOl% lndicates that all available campsltes are

occupfed, and the campground has reached lts planned carrylng capacity.

It is important to note Ehat due to the system of calculatÍng average
1
occupancy
, several campgrounds have average values greater than

100%

duríng dlfferent. years, (for example, Brereton Lake, White

lrhu forrulae for calculating the average occuPancy are
included at the bottom of Table I.

Lake
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TASLE

1:

PERCENTAGE AVERAGE OCCUPANCY1
JI]LY AND AUGUST
L97 6 IITI1ITESHELL PROVTNCIAL PARK CAI'ÍPGROUNDS

'O*

,

L970 I97L l-972 1973 r974x r975x

Campground

92 B0
93 140
29 44

Betula Lake
Brereton Lake
Caddy Lake

Falcon Lake

Beach

108

85

104

148

64

60

62

77

81

Lakeshore

94

Overflow

figures n.a.

93

30 54

Opapiskaw

39 45
35 42
57 88
39 80
7L 108

Otter Falls
Toniata Beach
I^lest Hawk Lake

Whfte Lake

Big Whiteshell

Lake

01d
New

n.a. l22

Lone Island Lake

100

1_
-Percentage

x

occupancy

= 100

100

94

s9

59

76

61

61

42

=

L976*
100
85
82
?

75
76

82

8977

70
44

100

65

l-70

46',
66
61
75
100
93

- flgures

n. a.

I

53

65

30'

82

76

70

68

67

64

113

63

104

89

99

130

50

.L

67

58
69

100
91

100

98

92

80

90

99

100

80

76

7s

100

99

100

97

100

number of days in month
number

Average occupancy

88

overflow campground

Falcon Traller V1llage
hlest Hawk Traller V1llage
Dorothy Lake Campground

100
78
80

78

Nutirnlk Lake

)-figures

LITO-

% occupancy

of campsltes (excluding overflow)

July t Z occupancy

August

2

only avallable for July 1976
'1974, otter Fal1s closed l(ay 27 to July 25 due to v/et conditions
L
'based on Administration Branch data due to field error
¿
I974-1976 data as reported by fteld staff
n.a. - not. available
2

SOURCES

:(Manitoba, ]-970, L97IA, I972A, 1973, L974, I975A, 1976).

L4

and Big Whiteshell Lake Campgrounds in I97Ii SrereËon Lake, I^Ihlte
Lake and Betula Lake 1n 1972; and White Lake, Betula Lake and Bíg

l^lhlteshell Lake tn L974). Thls ls a strong lndicator of potentJ-al
overuse in these campgrounds. Also, many of the seasonal campgrounds
such as Falcon Lake and l,Iest Hawk Trailer Villages,and Dorothy Lake

since their origin.

Campground have experienced

nearly

In a sense Èhese statistfcs

hide an importanL fact.

100% occuPancy

Since the values

represent the average for July and August, peak fluctuations which
occur on weekends are hidden by the overall figure.

For example, in

1976 the Lakeshore Campground had a 77"/" occupancy average, whereas

in actual fact, the Overflow

Campground \¿¡as used

on twelve days durlng

thts tlme (Manttoba, 1976). Thus, the average occupancy indicates that
the campground ls operatlng at orrLy

77%

of its capacity, when on

weekends tt is operatlng aE LO}"/" capacJ-ty. This is true of many of

the campgrounds 1n the WhÍteshell, and thfs extensive

human

the natural area provided the opportuníty to study r¿hether

use of

campers

were confined to the campsites, or vlere actually spreading thelr

effecLs l-nto the natural envl-ronment beyond the siEes'
Many

of these campgrounds v¡ere not sul-table for thls research

and a selection Process Eook place to reduce the number of study

unlts from fourteen campgrounds to four.

Those showing slgns of

extensive deterioration such as the Beach, Betula Lake, Otter Falls'
Toniata Beach and Big Whiteshell Campgrounds were eliminated because
damage was

actlvitles
ltttle,

so extensive that a temporal study of the effects of camping
on the vegetation cover over one growing season would yield

lf any, slgntficant results.

Other camPgrounds have been devel-

oped to the extremes of their boundarles and noli aPPear to be
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sandr{iched between a road and a lake.
Campgrounds r.¡ere

Brereton Lake and hlhite Lake

elimlnated for thls reason. I,iest Hawk and

Caddy

Lake Campgrounds were also elímlnated because the area where people

could wander was well-used, and site feat.ures such as large rock
outcrops restrl-cÈed any further spread of disturbance wlthln these

sites.
The campgrounds selected had to have a buffer zone of vegeÈation
around the campsÍtes so that the effects of campers near the sites

could be st.udled. The design of each campground was also considered,
as well as t,he physical characteristics of the site that could be
comparable to the Black Lake Campground, further norEh. Falcon Lake's
Lakeshore and Overflow Campgrounds, Lone Island Lake Campground in the

central portíon of the park, and Opaplskaw Campground in the northern
part r,rere selected as the four study uniÈs. These areas provlde

a

variety of natural settings and have experlenced differlng intensltíes
and duration of vl-sltor usage in the past.
campground designs and many aspecÈs

They possess dlfferent

of lmpacts occurrlng in these areas

were thought to be useful in the comparison v¡1th Black Lake Campground.
The simllaritles

and dlfferences of the physical characterÍsEics

between t.hese flve recreatlonal areas are listed in Table 2.

2.2 Descrlptlon of Campgrounds and Relevd Locations
2.2.L FaIcon Lake - Lakeshore

Campsround

Falcon Lake ls probably the most popular part of the Whiteshell

ProvÍncla1 Park. Located close to Ehe Trans-Canada Hlghway (Flg.2)'

the area contalns such modern facllities

as a shopping centre, golf

course, sports area and several campgrounds. The Seach and Lakeshore

2-

Lone Island Lake
(le70)
bedrock,
cons ld erabl e
bedrock outcrop

t111 and
granit ic

*non-calcareous
sandy glaclal

metres of fine
sand over c1ay,
loam to c1ay,
ti11 deposits

I5-76 centi-

-

deposfts

Falcon Lake
Overflow
(re73)

Lakeshore
(19s7)

granitic rock
with stratified
dríft and peat

Parent }faterial

very stony

non fo

varÍable;

slopl-ng

gently

*comp1ex,

stone-free

.

.

contlnued

dralned

stone-free

white spruce,
blrch

*dornlnantly jack plne,
welltrembll-ng aspen,

drained)

slop1ng,

Grey Wooded)

*Sendiland Seríesdegraded eutrlc
brunLsol on fine
sands, Hunt Serlesdegraded euEric
brunlsol on sand
and gravel, Telford
Serfes- degraded
eutrlc brunfsol
on st.ony sandy til1,
rock outcrop

erately
well-

to slightly

trernbllng aspen,
white birch, balsam
fl-r, white spruce

Veget,atlonl

Domlnant

STUDY

good (mod- trembling aspen

good to
Poor

Natural
Drainage

very gently

level to
lrregular,

extremely
stony

slightly to

steeply
sloping,

irregular,

leve1 to

& Stoniness

Topography

IN THIS

(flne sand)
Brunfsollc Grey
Luvlsol (Bisequa

*Vassar Seríes

organic soils

and gleyed podzolso

Indian Bay Complex
orthLc and gleyed.
luvísols, orthlc

Soil Name & Dominant
Texture, Profile Type

SOME PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FTVE CAMPGROI'NDS USED

Falcon Lake -

(Date EsLablished)

Campground

TABLE

o\

H

Campground

s1oplng,

stone free

luvísolic, rock
outcrop

Pre-Cambrl-an rock

stony, sandy
glaclal ti1l of
granltlc and
volcanic origln
underlain by

*non-calcareous
coarse glacialfluvial deposíts
and thin discontinuous noncalcareous,

saline
lacustrine
clay

level to
lrregular,

( Illchalyna,
I977

,

personal communlcatlon).

of plants are found ln Appendtx 1.

very stony

slight to

trembllng aspen,
whíte b1-rch,
white spruce

balsam poplar,

*very gently *rnoderately jack pine,
sloping to
well to
wl-th mlnor
irregular
well-dralned trembllng aspen,
moderately
white spruce,
sloping,
whíte blrch,
varíable:
tam¡¡¿s¡

gently

good

Vegetationr

Domfnant

Source for all oÈher soll lnformatl-on:(Smith and Ehrllch, 1964; Smlth et a1., 7967).

Source:

**

,k

1

names

fluvial deposits
Nora Lake Seriesloamy sand, rock
outcrop

gravelly glacía1-

developed on noncalcareous sand and

dystric brunisol

Solonetz ic )

*HunÈ Serlesfíne sand, degraded

(

(clay)

Drainage

& Stonlness

LetEonl-a Serfes-

Natural

Topography

slight to
moderately
calcareous,

CONTINUED

Soil Name & Dominant
Texture, Profile Type
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Parent IIaterial

^The authorities for the sclentlflc

(1e78)

Black Lake

(re64)

0papiskarv

(Date Established)

TABLE

H
!

1B

Campgrounds conÈaln 610

transient and seasonal campsites ¡¿hich

have

been occupied almost to capaclty during July and August in the

period between L970 to L976 (Table 1).
are full,

the 200 site Overflow

Inlhenever these two campgrounds

Campground

ls used.

The Lakeshore Campground has an interesting vegetatlon cover.
Bay One and Two are located in a dense stand of mature balsam fir

(Abies balsønea), whfle the third and fourth bays have a mixed dominant

vegetatlon cover of fir,

white birch, trembllng aspen, and white

spruce (Pieea gT,auea). Establlshed ln 1957, rhl-s area provides

an

example of an íntensively used campground which has experienced lmpacts

for a number of years.
To study the degree of disturbance caused by campers in the

periphery of campsftes, the vegetatfon
relevé

\¡ras sampled

by the use of the

whlch is explained 1n Chapter Three. Sampling areas,
knor¡n in this study as trelevdst vrere used to examine the effects
method

of campers

on

the natural environment,. One control plot for

campground was

each

also establlshed to provide information on the natural

l1fe cycle of the species.
The flrst

(Fig. 3).

seven relevds were located 1n the Lakeshore Campground

Relevé rro.11 was found between t\ro campsltes in Bay

One.

As carapers t,ravelling between the two sites had already worn a path

under the dense flr cover, thls slte provided an opporËunity to

study changes in path wldLh, as well as the effect. on vegetation
along trail

edges. To study this effect more intenslvely, relevés

no.1A and 18 represented areas one-half metre parallel to the middle of

fUrrl.", slze 1s otherwise specifled, all relevds are five metres square
as determíned by the mínimal area study discussed ín Chapter Three.
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the path on the right and left sides, respectively, and fÍve metres
long. Two ôther relevds, numbers lC and lD were selected wfthín
relevd no.1 representl-ng an area t.wo metres by one Eetre on el-ther
slde of the path. In thl-s way, changes to the herbaceous cover
could be closely observed.
Relevd no.2 had a more open canopy than no.l.

Directly south

of this was relevé no.3 which was under a closed canoPy simllar to
These two siËes provlded the opportunlÈy to study the

that of no.l.

effects of differing lfght condltl-ons on the ground cover and were
also chosen to see ff a path would develop Ëhrough the relevá by
people going Ëo the amphltheatre.
Located near the back of no.3 v¡as a sma1l mound with a slope

that was barren of vegetatfon.

Two

boulders I¡Jere exposed along this

slope and measurements were made to see if more of these boulders
would be exposed over the season due to soll erosion.
Relevé no.4 r¡as located beside a gravelled path which led to

\"rater source and washroom facillties.

a

An undeslgnated path passed

dlrectly through this stte, and so an intenslve study of vegetatlon
one metre deep by flve metres long on each slde of Ehls path was

lnftiated.

Relevé no.5, dlrectly west of no.4

vTas

chosen for fts

denser cover, and to see 1f path development would take place in t.his
area.

Relevd no.6 was selected under a closed stand of trees and

r,¡as

used aS a rtree monltort slte to sËudy lmpacts on the tree layer.

Re1evdno.T was located on the periphery of a tdual-use' site which

has faclllties

for two campsltes on one large gravelled area. This

relevd was sltuated at the edge of the gravel r¡lth two Eature Erees

on

2L

each side.

There !üas room 1n betr¡een these trees to pitch a t,enÈ if

so desired. Therefore, this area

r^ras chosen

to see if encroachment

would take place l-n this pertpheral sectl_on.

2,2.2 Falcon Lake - Overflow

Campqround

Located only about one mlle from the Lakeshore Campground, the
Overflow is composed of an almost pure stand of mature trembling aspen.
More importantly, thl-s area hras selected because of its campground

deslgn. fnstead of the lndivldual or dual-use sl-tes found in the
other three campgrounds, the Overflow ls desLgned in a semi-circIe,
where one cleared area serves four camping units (Fig.4).

These

sltes do not offer as much privacy as lndlvtdual campsites but
allow easy access by vehicular traffic.

do

This presents an lnterestlng

alternaÈive fn campground design for lntensively used camplng areas.
Four sample relevds \¡rere selected here to analyze any changes beyond

the l1mits of the area cleared for campground use.
Relevd no.8 was located along t.he border of the grassed area to see

1f path development occurred 1n the perfphery, and covered an area
16.6 metres long and one and one-half metres wide. Relevd no.9
was selected 1n an area that appeared to be used as an access betvreen

two camping seml-clrcles, and was studled to observe path

and

vegetatlon changes. Relevds no.10 and 11 were selected behind eampsites
to monitor vegetation changes ln the perlphery.
2.2.3 Lone Island Lake

Campsround

Lone Island Lake Campground 1s Iocated in the central area of

the llhlteshell Provinclal Park, near the junctlon of Highways No.307
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of Falcon Lakers Overflow CamPgrounc.

One

¿)

and No.309 (Flg. 2),

Thls campground does not have an offlce

and

therefore no fígures are available as to the amount of use that this
campground

experiences. Like Black Lake Campground, lt is siÈuated

on sandy so1l wlth several bedrock outcrops, and the dominant vegetaÈion
cover ls composed of mlxed specÍes such as jack plne (Pinus bartksiarta),

tremblíng aspen, white birch and white spruce. Evidence of

stumps

and burn areas indLcate that the caupground had been logged at one time.
An old logglng road ls still

partly vislble, desplÈe efforts to

"f111 iÈ 1n" wlth planted red plne (Pinus yesinosa). This revegetated
sLte was selected for one of the sample relev6sr(no.12, Fig. 5) for
the purposes of studyfng the effects of man on a rplantedr area.
Three other sample relevés, numbers 13. 14 and 15, were chosen ln this
campground, prlncfpally

following

human

to study changes in natural vegetatlon cover

disturbance. Relevé no.13 was located near the

roadway and was selected because of the presence of an old fire pit
r¿hich may be used again by campers. Relevd no.14 was dfrectly north

of no.13 and was chosen to see 1f any effects vrould result from
campers flnding their way to the ¡+ashroom (Flg. 5).

Finally, relevd

no.15 was selected t.o see if paths would be formed towards the
roadway, and Èhis sampl-e area measured 2.5 metres by 2.5 metres.

2.2.4 Opapiskaw

Campground

The northernmost campground, Opaplskar¿ ls located on the banks

of the Winnipeg Rlver. Here, bedrock outcroPs occur and a shallow
soil depth 1n

some

areas ts only able to suPport a sparse vegetation

cover. On deeper soil profiles,
composed

trees grow vre1l and the cover is

of trembllng aspen, balsam poplar (Popults baLseniiera),
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vrhite birch and white spruce.

Five sample síËes were chosen in this campground and thelr location
is illustrated

in Fig. 6. Relevé no.16

r¿as

located beËween the

road and a rock outcrop in Ispuchaw Loop. Here a path had developed

in the perlphery and was very vJ-slble on Ëhe outcrop where soll

had

been completely r^lorn a\¡74y. Thts provided the opportunity to study
changes to the soil cover on the path, and more detall was gathered

by relevd no.16A which sampled a five metre striP of vegetation

one

metre deep along both sides of the path.

A soíl rovalt with mainly moss cover, sftuated on a rock outcroPt
provtded the opportunLty to study eroslon in relevd no.17. Thís

was

located near a path which crossed the outcrop leading Eo a washroom

(Ftg. 6) and lt was believed that people stepping on the soil
would loosen the edges and promote eroslon by wind and precipltatlon.
Measurement of the wldth and length of the soil area was taken durl-ng
each vlsit.

Relevd no.18 lncluded three measurements of widths along

a

so11-covered path betr¿een Ispuchaw and Tukotamutln Bays. Relevd no.19

Ied to a scenlc lookout on the perlphery of the last 1oop. Two paths
were vlsLble at the begínnlng of the study and wtdths hTere measured

along with an examinatlon of vegetation change in this area.

final relevá, no.20,

\r'Ias

The

just northeast of no.19 and consisted of

a

partlal soll surface on exposed bedrock. So11 eroslon studies vlere
also done ln thf.s relevd by taklng a serles of measurements of so1l
cover along transect lines during each of the six field vlsits.
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2.2.5 Black Lake

Campground

Black Lake Campground 1s located on the Pre-Cambrian Shield north

of the Lrhlteshell Provincfal Park in Nopiming Provincial Park (Fig. 2).
It has a falrly well-drained sandy soll of glacial orlgin and conÈains
many bedrock

out.crops. In comparlson with the physical characteristlcs

of the four campgrounds 1n the üfhlteshell (Table 2), Black

Lake

appears to have most sfmllariËy to Lone Island Lake Campground. The

parent material of the soll 1s the same non-calcareous, sandy, glacial

deposlt wtth bedrock outcrops, but the soil profl-le of Lone Island
Lake ls better developed. Many plant specÍes are comnon to both

areas, but Black Lake has a very domínanË layer of closely-spaced
jack pine, while to the south Lone Island Lake Campground's cover
is a mixture of Jack pine, trembling aspen' white spruce and whlte
b

irch.
The mature Jack plne cover of Black Lake allows very lltEle

llght to penetrate to ground level.

As a result, little

vegetaË1on is present, and needle lltter

of the forest floor.

ground level

and mosses cover the majorlty

fn areas where the canopy 1s more oPen' the

ground cover ls composed of herbaceous specles such as : blueberry
(Vaccùnium

myrtiLLoides), wild strawberry (Fragatia uinginiana),

vlne-leaf petasltes (Petasites uitifol¿us),

red raspberry

(Ruhus

pubescens), leatherleaf (Chønaedaphne eaLycuLata), grasses and various

mosses. It should be noted that all of the species except leatherleaf
are also found ln the sample relevds of the Whiteshell Provincial
Park.

Thls new campground provldes the opportunity to lllustrate
importance of knowing Ehe llmttations of the natural environmenE

the

¿ó

1n the deslgn of a campground. Results of the disturbance studies

Ín the hrhlteshell Provlncfal Park will be applled to thr-s area in
Chapter Sl-x in order to prediet how caüpers will

cause changes to the

natural environment of the campground when they begln to use the
area in 1978.

)q

CHAPTER THREE

THE VEGETATION ANALYSIS OF THE PERIPHERAL AREAS

The purpose of the vegetatlon analysis vras to examine changes to

plant specles fn the periphery of campsites which may have been

caused

by human dlsturbance. other studfes have shown that trampling of
veget,ation occurs, and can lead to a reduction 1n plant growth

and

thus, ground cover (Dotzenko et al., Lg67). other effects or impacts
have been described such as the hand ptcking of flowers or planÈs, tree-

culling or bark removal, and the presence of litter

which can

obstruct the passage of llght and air resulting in the death of plants
underneath the refuse (I{illard and Marr, 1970) .
impacts

\^7ere examined

These types of

in several samplíng sites in the ithiteshell

Provincial Park and any change was noted during the field season from
June 1 to September 7, 7977.

Trampling of vegetation can lead to a decline in ground cover
and an increase in the exposure of soll, and therefore

measurements

of the widths of bare areas were made during each of the síx field
visits 1n thls study. changes ln the vegetation cover itself

were

examined by the use of the communlty sampling technique knovm as the

relevé

meËhod.

3.1 The Relevé

Method

The firsL step in the relevd method requires the derermination

of the size of the relevé by a tMinimal Area Studyr. The minimal
area is deflned

as

the smallest area on which the species compositlon

of the communlty is adequately represented (Ifueller-Dombois

and

30

Ellenberg, L974). Briefly, the procedure Lnvolves outllning a small
area, for exámple, one netre by one metrer and recordJ-ng all of the
species present wl-thin this plot.

Then the area is increased to

twice the size, then to four and efght tl-mes the size, and so on.
Plotting the number of speeies over the slze of the sample area'
"species/area" curve 1s determined.

When

a

this curve becomes almost

horizontal, thaË potnt gives the minimal area of the sample plot
or relevd.

It must be remembered that this method is not exact,

and

"it is therefore advisable to decide on a somewhat larger area for

an

adequate size of the sample plor" (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg'

L974',48). Thus, uslng a safety margin of. L0% and rounding the size
of the sample plot to the nearest square metre, the size is determined.
Because the alm of this field work was to examine the effects of

disturbance in several dlfferenr sltes, the size of the sample relevés
varled.

The rnajoríty of the twenty-for¡¡ srmple areas was five metres

square, as determined by the minl-mal area study, but more lntensl-ve

studies were done on smaller areas, and occaslonally larger
were used, as in the ûverflow Campground fn relevé no.8.

samples

The size

of these relevés fs smaller than the empirícal values usually given for
sampling forest areas. For example, a síze of fifty

to five

hundred slluare metles 1s usually employed for sampling tree stratum
and undergrowth vegeËation (Ifueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, L974).
However, the slze determined by the minimal area method htas justified

in this study because of the wid¡h of the vegetation border in

many

of the campsltes and because of the lntensive nature of the vegetation
analysls which emphasized the herbaceous cover. A larger area would
have required the researcher to disturb the vegetation to do the relevd
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analysls, an actlon that \rould blas the results.

Therefore, five

netres square was considered to be a suit.able slze for thls study.
The next step 1n the relevd analysÍs l-s to compile the field

notes. All of the species present fn the relevd were llsted according
to a height stratificatlon

of

:

T = Tree layerr âDy planÈ taller

than five netres

S = Shrub layer, woody plants between thirty

five metres tall

centlmetres to

H = Herb layer, herbaceous species from zeÍo Eo 100 centimetres
htgh
M

= Moss and lichen layer. Thls usually refers to a groundappressed low carpet of less Ëhan five or Êen cenEi¡netres
height.
(Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, L974)

The identfflcation

of species was made according to Scoggan (1957)

and was also ai.ded by a fíeld gulde entítled Forest Flora of Canada
(Cunningham, L975).
The fleld notes also contained a detailed sketch map for use

ln the re-location of each relevé on subsequent vlslts,
pertlnent informatlon

hTas

and other

added, such as the date, a general description

of the veget.atlon community, soll type, the size of the relevé,
and additional remarks about the phenology of the vegetatlon or

effects of use found 1n and near the relevá.
The final step 1n the method is ro employ a technique for estÍm-

atfng ground

"o.r.tl,
counted accurately.

because numbers of species cannot always be

Several other methods have been used in prevÍous

studles. For example, I^lfllard and Marr (1970) developed a

"Campground

lao.r", 1s defÍned as the Itvertical cro\¡tn or shoot-area projecEion
per- species ln the plot (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, L974;60).
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Rating Scale for Vlsitor Impact" vrhlch estimates the amount of

vegetation cover 1n an area exposed to vlsitor

lmpact. Thís ís pres-

ented ln Table Three.

TABLE

3:

CAMPGROUND

RATING SCAIE FOR VISITOR IIÍPACT

Degree 1 - Vegetation recelvlng visitor lmpacË, but is not showing
any ueasurable or visibl-e alteratlon; total vegetation

cover =

LOOZ

of natural

Degree 2 - Ecosystem obviously affected by vlsftor

impact, but
vegetatlon is not sfgniflcanËly altered, total vegetation
cover = 85-90% of natural

Degree 3

-

Ecosystem definitely altered by visitor impact; plants
show reduced vit.alfty; attrítíon effects to normal growth

rate; normal growth perslsts in proËected sites; so11
exposed and erodl-ng; total vegetation cover = 25-857"
of natural

Degree 4 - Ecosystem radically altered by vlsitor fmpact; vegetation
gone except in protected sítes; tAt horizon exposed over
most of area and erodlng; total vegetation cover = 5-25%
of natural-

Degree 5

-

Ecosystem virtually destroyed by visitor impact; Plants
existing on1-y ln very protected sites, ff at all, and not
gror"rfng norrnally; rBf and rCt horizons exposed by erosion;
total vegetatÍon cover = 0-5% of nat.ural.

(Willard and }farr,
There are several drawbacks to thLs scale.

1970)

For example, t.he user ls

required to estimaÈe the percentage of vegetation cover on the site
that ls "natural".

Since these types of studles are dealing with

dísturbed envi.ronments, 1t ls impossfble ro compare the present cover
of a site to what lt would have been 1n a natural state.

Another

problem occurs when distlnguishing between Degree 1, the stage where

vegetation is "receiving visitor

impact but is not showing any

measurable or visíble alteratlonrr, and Degree 2 r¡here Ëhe ecosysEem
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1s "obvlouely affected by visltor

significantly
differentlatlng
subj

altered" (lllllard

lmpact, but vegetation is not
and Marr, 1970). Any decislon

between these Ëwo degrees of lmpact would be very

ective.
A final drawback t.o this scale l-s the range of vegetaË1on cover

represented in Degree 3.

This category refers to vegetation cover thaÈ

is 25-857" of the natural cover. I^Ilth such a broad range, thls scale
would only be sensltlve to very drastic changes. Therefore, it was

noÈ

suítable Í.or a short-term sÈudy such as this, r¿here smal1 scale
changes 1n the cover and numbers of lndlvlduals would be expected

as a result of only one seasonrs inpacr withl-n Èhe relevés.
Another method that has been used 1n many dlsturbance st.udies

the'1ine

interceptr method (Bogucki et al.,1975;

Hoffrnan et al.,

1s

L975).

Thls t.echnique involves the laying down of a meter tape and recordlng
only the vegetation cover whlch inEercepts the tape. Thls technique is
suitable for sampling a large area, where in effect, a sample of the
sample is taken, but was not suitable for the present study because

lnformatÍon on the total cover was needed within each relevd.
Small scale technlques such as that used by ScoEter (1976) were

also consfdered unsultable.

He plotted vegetatlon cover on graph

paper using a plot-frame and a one-inch wire mesh. This rnethod is

very time consuming and does not a1low for species which overlap. In
the couurunlties sampled fn the l^Ihtteshell Provincial Park, many layers
of vegetatlon are present and must be considered. A further
drawback is that the researcher may dtsturb the vegeEation

¡'¡hen

charting the cover accurately, and therefore fn this disturbance study'
the plot-frame method ltas not consldered appropriate.
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A scale thaÈ has been wl-dely used for estimating vegetation cover
1s the Braun-BlanqueË Cover-Abundance Scale. It consists of seven
easJ.ly-estimated classes and has an added advanËage of indicatlng

bers of species in the lower classes (Table 4).

num-

Used ln the present

study, the number of l-ndivid.uals per species vlere often recorded ln
the last. three categories, providing both a quantitative measure of
cover as well as the more qualftative

by the cover values.

esÈi-maËe

The scale also alIows for overlapping species and can be used to

provide detal-led information for a large number of sltes.

Therefore,

the Braun-Blanquet Scale was considered to be the most suitable

method

for estimating vegetaLion cover over three-week lntervals during the
growlng season, partlcularly

as it would be sensitlve enough to

show

changes occurring within each relevd over time.

TABLE

4 :

THE BRAI]N-BLANQUET COVER-ABUNDANCE SCALE*

Descrlptlon

Class

Any number, wlth cover more than
axea (> 757")
Any number,
3
2

I

with L/2 to 3/4 cover

(50-757")

L/4 to L/2 cover

(25-5OZ)

Any number, wlt,h

wlth L/ZO xo L/4 cover (5-257")
Numerous, but less t.han 1/20 cover' or scaÈtered,
wlth cover up to L/20 (57.)
Any number,

(Pronounced

cross) Few, wlth small cover

Solltary, wlth small
nFror

3/4 of. the reference

Braun-Blanquet, 1965.

cover
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The firsË Èhree sLeps of the releve-method descrlbed above,

i.e. deËernintng the tminLmal areat, estÍEating the cover of individual
species, and cornplling the field noËes, have been used in previous
vegetation studies (Lesko and Robson, 1975). The relevé method provldes
the type of inforrnatÍon on the vegetatlon in a sauple which can

be

analyzed in a number of r¡¡ays, dependlng on the purpose of the

study. In this researeh, changes in the number of lndlviduals in
each specles or in species I cover were analyzed Eo discover if the
cause was due t.o a natural change in Lts life-cycle

ference.

or to human l-nter-
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESI]LTS OF THE PERIPHERAL DISTURSANCE STIIDIES

The results of t,he daËa collecËed l-n each sample relevé are

presented in Ëhis chapter. Since the maÍn purpose of the field

study was to examine the extent and effects of dlsturbance in the area
surrounding campsit,es, vlsible results of campers' use of this area
vlere recorded and are dlscussed as 1) vegetation cover changes; and

2) other changes to the peripheral area.
4.L VegeËat.ion Cover Changes and Indicator Species
The fíeld study resulted l-n the collection of informatlon

on Ëhe vegetative composition of each relevé.
rn¡âs sunrmarLzed

into ttCumulative Tablest' v¡hich

This traw' data
shor¿ed

the results of

each visit. in a concise form. Tairle 5 showing the information

gathered from relevd no.I 1n the Lakeshore Campground is an
of this.

Measurements

example

of path wl-dths in the relevd were also

summarized at the bottom of these tables.

To condense this material further into a form v¡hich would

indicate sígntflcant changes in vegetation cover within the relevé,
a method of tabular comparison whlch results in a "Const.ancy Table"
was used (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, L974). All species found ín

each campground were listed by strata (tree, shrub' etc.) and

a

constancy value was given durlng each time lnterval Eo rePresent the
number of relevés 1n which the species occurred. This can besE be

illustrated

by an example, Table 6, which i-s part of the constancy

CIJMIJLATIVE TABLE FOR

rh

(cm)

l^¡td

Path

Llchen

and

Ilos s

Abies balsamea
Populus baLsamifera
Lathgrus oehz,oLeucus

Herb

3

aE

48.

48.

+
+
+

2

1

4

45,7
36.6

3

+
+

2

+
+

I
r

13

5

35
0

5

+

27

t

5

I

L2

+

3

r

+

B

11

B

+

1

+

6

1
0

36

4

5

27

5

t

L2

I

54.9
48 .8

48.8

1

0

23

5

25

5

I

12

57 ,9

+

+

1

2

+
+

2

+
+
+

I

+
+
+

+

3

r

+

2

I

+
+

2

+

r

+

2

+
+
+

+

t

3

1
0

1

2

3

I

+

2

r

+

2

0

I9

+

3

61. 0
54,9

3

+

+
+
+
2L

5

T2
1

Aug. 23
Sept. 6-7
No. Cover No. Cover

LAKESHORE CAI"IPGROI]ND

12-13 Aug. 2-3
No. Cover No. Cover
J.u1y

RNLEVíNO.I,

lco.r"a values refer Lo Braun-Blanquet Cover-Abr.rnria.nce scale (Table 4).
2Authorities are contalned in Appendix t.

cent,re of relevd
rock
mld-path

Il'|ry t

1
1

I

+
+
+

2

+

r

+

r

3

2

2

3B

4
2

29

5

I

T2

+
+
+

3

+

2

50

r

+

3

r

1

Cladonia rangiferina
idiade Lplrus trique trus

PoLy

Hgloconriun spLendens
trichun j uniperinum
Peltigera aphtlrcsa

Linnaea boreaLis

Rosa bLanda
SmùLaeina trifoLia
Connus eanadensis
Gramineae (clunps)

Petasites uitifoLius
Fragaria uirginiana

ATALLA. NUALCAULLS
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Abies baLsønea

Shrub
30

1

T2

June 1-2- June 2I-22
No. Coverr No. Cover

A

AþL?S þaLsanea
PopuLus baLsamifera

2

AN EXA}ÍPLE OF

Species

5 :

Tree

Stratum

TABLE

!

(,

3B

table for the Lakeshore Campgroundl.

TABLE

6:

EXAI'ÍPLE OF

A

CONSTANCY TABLE FOR THE LAKESHORE CAMPGROIJND

(SEVEN RELEVfS)

June June

Specles

StraÈum

Tree

Abies

Herb

balsønea
Equisetum sgLuatíeun
SniT.acina trifoLia
CoryLus eoz,nuta

A.

H.erb

Herb
Herb

On June

baLsamea

1-2, balsam fir

L-2
66
55
11
44
L2

2L-22

July August August
23
L2-r3 2-3
6

6

5

4
1

2

4
2

4
2

Sept.
6-7

66
44
11
40
22

(Abies balsanea) ln the tree layer

\das

present in six out of a posslble seven relevds. Because Èhe figure
remaíned constant throughout the season, no signfflcant change

indicated in the tree layer.

Balsam fir

was

seedlings 1n the herb layer

\,reïe present 1n five relevds until August 2-3 when they were elfuninaLed

from one site, and the constancy value dropped to four, lndicatÍng

a change in the presence of thl-s specl-es. Another specles, Ëhreeleaf
smílacina (S:rniLacína tz,i.foLiø) was found in four sites until

September

6-7 when ft disappeared from all of the relevds. Thus, the constancy
Ëables revealed an lndication of change 1n vegeEatlon cover occurrlng

withÍn the relevds. An lncrease in the constancy value fndicated the
establishment of a nev¡ specles and a decline of this value indicated

the eliminatlon of a specÍes due Ëo human disturbance factors t or
to a natural change ln the plantrs lffe cycle.
An examination of the Constancy ResulEs (Appendix 2) revealed

that there were ¡¡any species whlch showed fluctuatíons 1n consEancy
value.

Several trampled speeies lIere recorded in the field

and

lcon"t"rrcy Table results for all four campgrounds are found 1n
Appendix 2.
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ldentified as those plants toppled over or crushed by

human use

of

the periphery, and these are listed in Table 7. A comparlson of
thls list

and the consÈancy values resulted in six species which

showed Ehe most change, and

are select.ed here as ttl-ndicatorsttof

1

disturbance-. These species, sarsaparilla, bunchberry, threeleaf
srnllaclna, balsam fir seedlings, wLld strawberry,

antÃ meadow

rose v¡ill

be discussed 1n the above order Èo analyze if the changes in their
number and cover could be

aÈtributed to human lnterference in the

relevd, Èo the natural life cycle of the specÍes, or to a combination
of boËh factors.

4

.L.l l,Iild Sarsaparilla

SCIENTIFIC

NAME

Ay,alia nudieaulis L.

FAMILY

Arallaceae

RANGE (Canada)

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to southern
Mackenzie, nort.hern AlberÈa and the
interÍor of Brltish Colurnbia

HABITAT

Cournon

wooded
APPEARANCE

1A

l-n shady, rich woodlands and deep
ravines throughout the pralries.

It has a fifteen t,o thirty centimetre hfgh
stalk whlch is divided inÈo three ParEs, each
of which is again divfded into three to
five leaflets. Flowers occur in June and are
greenish, produced on a flowering stalk which
gro\r7s from the rootstock. The fruit is round,
purplish black and occurs in JuIY.

lfrra"tion to the constancy class method is that 1t only reveals
changes ln speciest presence or absence. For example, if sarsaparllla
plants (AyaLia nudieau'is) are trarnpled and some die in a relevd, the
àorr"t".,"y value will not change untll the species has been totally
ellminated. However, when the constancy results are conpared Eo the
l1st of trampled species, changes in cover are indicaEed and can be
verifled by the actual fteld informatlon contained in the Cumulative
Tables.
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TABLE

7 :

TRAMPLED SPECIES

JIJNE

I

IN ORDER OF TOTAI, TI}IES
7, L977

Trampled Species
Stratum
herb
il

It
il
il
tt
il
ll

n
tl
il
il
il
lt

moss

herb
tt
t?

il
il
lt
lt
ll
tt

RECORDED BETI{EEN

AND SEPTEMBER

(Co'r'mon Narne)

bunchberry
balsam flr seedlings

wÍld strawberry
threeleaf suilacina
sarsaparilla
meadow rose

Tfmes
Recorded
7

6

5

4
4
4

bracken fern
trernbling aspen seedlings

4

downy vlburnum
spreading dogbane
balsam poplar seedlings

3
3

sour-top blueberry

2

twl-nf lower
bush honeysuckle
mounEaln fern moss
creamy peavine
Canada thistle
vineleaf petasJ.tes

2
2

red pine seedlfngs
whlte spruce seedllngs
dandelion
red baneberry
woodland horsetall
wood

llly

4

2

1

I
I

1
1

I
1
I
I
I
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LIFE

SPAN1

TOLERANCE TO TMPACT

Perennlal

Not tolerant

Because of its fl-fteen Èo thirty

cenËimetre height, sarsaParilla

can easLly be affected by tranpltng and is therefore a good indlcator

of disturbance occurring around campsites.
Flgure 7 illustrates

the resulÈs of changes in numbers of

sarsaparllla observed in selected relevds during the ffeld study.
These four relevés were chosen to show the more exÈreme changes

recorded in all of the sample areas. These plants were Present in the

control plot throughout the season, and only ín September 6-7 was there
evidence of a natural end to lts lffe cycle, bY the l¡ilting

and

browuing of ÍÈs leaves. Therefore, the decline in numbers from June

L-2 to August 23, 1977 cannot be attrlbuted Eo natural causes

and

is therefore the result of human impact in this area. This conclusíon
can be further supported by an analysis of the results of the intenslve
studles carried out in relevé no.l-. In thls Lakeshore

Campground

s1te, a path was visíble across the relevé at. the beglnning of the
study. In no.lA on Ffg. B, four sarsaparilla Plants had died off
by July L2-L3. Sinílarly,

no.lB represents Ehe decline on the left

slde of the path from seven indlviduals to one ln September 6-7 '
Signiflcant declines hrere also found in no.lC and no.lD. This indicated
that mature plants or seedlings on or adjacenE to the path were
grea:Ly affected by the presence of campers in thls area. However'

lDescriptíve ínformatlon about the indicator sPecies comes from:
Gleason, 1958; Budd and BesÈ, L969; and Cunningham, L975.
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ObservaLi-ons of ciranges in sarsaparilla popuLations for the
intensive study of relevé no.1 in tire Lakeshore Canpground.
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not all of the decline 1n numbers of sarsaparilla can be aËtrÍbuted
to the direcÈ effect.s of trampling on the plants.

other indtrect

effects can alter the m{s¡e-habltat of a planÈ, and meny authors
have found thaÈ an increase fn soÍl compactlon and a decrease in

l-nflltration

raËes are responslble for the decline of vegetat,ion cover

(Dotzenko eÈ aI., L967; James et a1., Lg76). These indírect effects,

whlle not measured in t.he present st,udy,

musË

also be considered

as Part of the cause fn the decllne fn the populatlon of sarsaparl-lla.
These examples indicated that sarsaparllla found in the area
between and around campsites vras not able to t.olerate disturbances cre-

ated by humans, and the result was a general decline in the number

of individuals during the growing season. In order to ful1y understand
t.he damage to the species caused by trarnplfngr lt is necessary to

observe the number of origfnal- plants which are able to recover

over the wlnÈer season and grow agaln the following year. As the ti¡ne
limit.aÈlons of this study prevented thls possibility,

tt is suggested

that thl-s rnfght be a profitable area for further research.
The decline 1n numbers of sarsaparilla and the resultant loss

in ground cover is important to the conditÍon of vegetation fn the
peripheral areas of campsit,es. Sometimes hardier species

ÈhaE are

able to toleraEe more dlsturbance may gror^/ 1n these areas, for
members

example

of the grass farnlly (LaPage, L967). However, tf the disturbance

1s too great, patches of bare sofl v¡111 result which can be enlarged

further by wlnd and water erosion.
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4.L.2

Bunchberry

SCIENTIFIC NA}IE

Corvtus eartadensis L.

FAMILY

Cornaceae

RANGE (Canada)

Labrador, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia
Ëo the Yukon and British Columbla

HABITAT

Very con'mon l-n shady woodlands throughout

the prairies.

APPEAXANCE

This is a Iow-growing herb of eíght to
flfteen centixoet,res high r+ith a woody based
stem and a whorl of ovate leaves near the
head. Floweríng in June, lt produces four
petal-ltke bracts surroundÍng a eluster of
Èiny greenLsh flor¿ers. The fruit is a cluster
of bright red drupes, appearing in nid-July
to early August.

LIFE

Perennlal

SPAN

TOLERANCB

TO IMPACT

Not tolerant

Bunchberry is a seeond species that can be used as an lndicator

of dÍsturbance. Ffgure 9 shows the general pattern of decline observed
in several of the s¡mp1e relevés. The unexpected lncrease ln relevd
no.lD between June 1-2 and June 2L-22 1s explaíned by the fact that
all indivfduals had not surfaced at the tiroe of the first

vlsl-t.

Agaín, the intensive study of relevé no.l gave the clearest results.
Sharp drops occurred in Èwo of the relevds, and coincide with two

hollday weekends. The July Fourth long weekend occurred between
Jtne 2L-22 anð July 12-13, and campsites on either side of no.l
v¡ere occupied. Many of the bunchberry plants were trampled and dat.a

on the left side of the path (relevdno.lD) shows a decline during this

time of nine to five fndlviduals.
weekend

Sinllarly,

the August First long

took place between July 12-13 and August 2-3, and on the right
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side of the pathr RoilÀ, the number of bunchberries decllned frou
tvrenty-tr,ro to fourt.een indlviduals.
more noteworthy because
between

The ef f ects of trampJ-ing are even

of a L2.2 centimet.re wfdening of the path

July 12-13 and August 2-3.

The other notable decl-ine

and is illustrated

of bunchberry occurred in releve-

ín Fig. 9. This site was positioned on a

no.3A

mound

of soil which was bare of vegetatlon on iÈs slope and had a Path
running along side of it.

a fairly

Because of lts location, surrounded by

dense cover, the noted decline fn bunchberry indlviduals

ts ltkely due to borh the effects of trampling along the path and to
change in lighting

condiËions on the site.

The final decline between August 23 and September 6-7 ís likely
due to naLural causes, and was aided by cool weather experienced in

the latter part of August,

L977

.

Bunchberry serves as a good índtca¡or of the impact of campers.

IÈs attractive flowers and colourful frufÈ leave lË susceptible to
picking, and because it is found near m'ny paths, Ëhis low-growing
herb r,¡as of Een trampled. Although ptcking the f lovrers nay not af f ect

the well being of the lndividual, lt does affect the specles

by

reducÍng the potentlal seed crop (I,Itllard and I'farr, 1970). Thus,

declines in specles numbers and reduced ground cover can be expected
in the following year where disturbance has been great, such as in
relevd no.1 in the Lakeshore

Carnpground.

4,L.3 Threeleaf Smilacina
SCIENTIFIC

NAME

SniLacina

trifoLia (L.)

Desf.

a
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FAMILY
RANGE

(Canada)

HABITAT

APPEARANCE

LIFE

SPAN

TOLERANCE TO IMPACT

Lillaceae
Labrador, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to
Mackenzl-e, southern Alberta and northern
British Colunbla
l.Jet r¿oods and bogs, f airly corîmon
north and east of ManiÈoba.

ln the

It ls a short, slender plant growing five
to thlrty centimetres high. It usually has
three alternate leaves without stalks, and
produces three to elght r¿hÍte flowers in
early June. Its fruit are dark red berrles
which occur in Ju1y.
Perennial

Not tolerant

Figure 10 tllustraËes the general decline in numbers of smilacina
that occurred. The trampling ln relevd no.l and the growth of the path
width is reflecÈed in the changes fn the numbers of smJlacina, simllar
to the changes st.ated earlier for bunchberry and sarsaparilla.

This

figure also shows the numbers of smll-acina in relevé no.20, the area
selected for an intensive study of soll eroslon and vegetatlon

change

on a rock outcïop 1n Opapiskaw Canpground. Cllma!fc factors can play

an lmportant role 1n explaining changes

J-n

vegetatlon or soil cover ln

a study such as this, and a good example occurred on July 15,1977

when

a severe storm occurred in Ehls axea. Strong r,rinds and heavy
precipltatlon could be partly responslble for changes in the vegetaEion
cover on relevé no.20 during this tÍme. Field data showed a complete
eliroinaLlon of sarsaparllla (Fig.7) and a decllne of sixteen to three

indlvlduals of smilacina on August 2-3. No.20 is also locaËed at a
sceníc lookout point, and thus |t is reasonable to assume Ehat the change
in vegetation cover of Èhese E!¡o species is due boEh to site conditions
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resulting from the effects of the storm, and to the effect of
walkJ-ng on

thls aÍea. Eroslon ls also l1ke1y to be Promoted

kicking or f scuff l-ngr loosens
storm washes it

Èhe

edges

humans

when

of the soJ.l, and rain from the

awaY

The final decline berween August 23 anð September 6-7 (Ftg.r0)

is a natural decrease vrhÍch occurred in seventeen out of nineteen areas
that originally contained smllacina.
The three indicator species that have been discussed so far are

all perennl-als found tn the herb layer whlch

mey

wither and die

at t.he end of each growing season and, if not permenently affected
by disturbance, wíll establish themselves agaln the following year.
The fourÈh indicator species, seedlings of the coniferous balsam f1-r,

are presenË year-round and were analyzed to see if changes could be
related to the future growLh of the forest tn the perlpheral areas
where these seedlings were found.

4.L.4

Balsam

SCIENTIFIC

Flr

NA]'IE

Seedlings

Abies baLsamea (L.) Mtll.

FAI'IILY

Plnaceae

RANGE (Canada)

Newfoundland and Labrador to northern

HÄBITAT

ln woodlands along the eastern
norEhern borders of the Prairies '

APPEARANCE

Alberta
Cormon

and

It is an evergreen species wlth trees growing
The grey bark
to thtenty-five Betres tall'
the branches
and
trees
becomes scaly on old
from four to
usually
are arranged in v¡horls,
aE the
occur
six. The longest branches
to\^¡ards
shorter
botEon and are successlvely
centimetre
one
the top. Leaves are about
long. IÈ flowers in }fay and produces
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oblong cones whlch are flve to
Detres long and are rounded at
LIFE

t,en
Èhe

centl--

rip.

Perennial

SPAN

TOLERANCE TO IMPACT

NoÈ

tolerant

The regeneration of this species l¡iIl
canopy where llght 1s noË able Èo fÍlter

not take place fn a dense
down

to ground level-, as

v¡as

noted in t,he control plot in Èhe Lakeshore Campground. Therefore,
regeneration of this species often occurs in dÍsturbed areas r¡here the
canopy has been opened up.

Chances

for the seedlingrs survival

depends on favourable slte condltions and, if establíshed in areas

subject to impact from campers, these chances can be reduced.
Figure 1l shows the patEern of occurrence of fir seedlfngs observed

during the field study. In relevdno.l,

most seedlfngs occurred

on

the ríght side of the path, and on September 6-7, nf-ne seedllngs
appeared to be dying (their leaves were brovm and the one to Èhree

year o1d trees would have llttle

chance to survive over the winter

season). It was fmportant to noÈe Ehat the rnajority of the
seedlings, thaÈ fs seven out of n1ne, were found wlthin
meÈre

of the path. This would lndicate the possibility

dead

one

that

changes

to the habitat caused by use of the path would be responslble for the
decline in their

number.

Thls result fs also supported by data from relevás no.213,4

and

16 (Flg. 11). These areas all contalned seedlings aË the beglnnlng of
the field study but by the end of the growing season, significant
declines r¿ere noted. The effects of the impact along PaÈhs are

shov¡n

Ín relevds no.4A and 164, on the right sides of these sample areas,
r¡here three seedlings died in each of these segments by the end of the
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season.

The impact,s affecting thls species are thus lmportant because

they have implicatlons for Èhe future growth and vltality

of the

forest. ecosystem. If seedlíngs of a species are noË able to establish
themselves in an area, then eventually the domfnant cover of the forest

will change. Regenerat.ion is a necessary Process for keepÍng the
ecosysÈem

stabilized, and therefore, decllnes ln the number of seedlings

due Èo disturbances and natural factors have imporÈant lmpllcatlons

for the fuËure stabíllty

of the ecosystem under study.

Not all specles are intolerant to human impacÈ. The final two

indicator species are examples of species which 1n fact thrlve
human

4

interference is modest.

.I.5 ÍIild

SCIENTIFIC

Strawberry

NA],ÍE

FAMILY
RANGE

(Canada)

HABITAT

APPEARANCE

LIFE

when

SPAN

TOLERANCE TO IMPACT

Fragatia

uiz'g

iniana

Duchesne

Rosaceae

Newfoundland and Nova Scotla to Alberta

ln open woodlands and moist areas
throughout the PraÍries.

Common

It 1s a low-growing herb wíth three-foliate
leaves and runnlng stems ¡¡hlch rooE at the
tips and produce new plants. WhÍte flowers
o"ãlrt in Âprll-June, and a round, red, rtastyr
frult ís produced in June-early July.
Perennial

Resilient

53

Even though the attracÈiveneas of lts flowers or Ëhe tastiness

of its fruit, may have encouraged people to plek wlld strawberry plants,
and the leaves rnay have been brulsed by Èrampll-ng, thÍs species
appeared t.o recover qulckly after damage. Flgure 12 shows the

fluctuations of cover noted during the study. This graph uses

Ëhe

Braun-BlanqueÈ cover values rather than the actual numbers because it

was often inpossible to obtain an exact count of these creeping

plants.

Some

of the pattern of decll-ne can be seen, but lt Ís sÈriking

that Èhis species was completely absent from releve-no.1 on July 12-13
but reappeared on AugusE 2-3, disappeared on August 23, and reappeared
again on September 6,

L977 .

Thus, wfld strawberry sees to be able to tolerate some degree

of

human

disturbance and would therefore afford some Protectlon to

the soil in areas where it Ls found.

4

.L.6

luleadow Rose

SCIENTIFIC

NAME

Rosa bLand.a. Ãlt.

FA}IILY

Rosaceae

RANGE (Canada)

Eastern Quebec and l{ew Brunsr¿ick to I'fanltoba

I]ABITAT

Dry woods, hil1s and dunes, especially in
southeast and south-central Parts of the

prairíes.

It fs a low bush, 1.5 netres tall wlth very
few, straight prlckles. It has leaves of
flve to seven leaflets and produces pl-nk
flowers 1n late June-earlY JulY.

APPEARANCE

LIFE

Perennial

SPAN

TOLERANCE

TO II.ÍPACT

Resll1ent
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l1any fluctuatlons fn Èhe numbers of meadow roses can be seen 1n

Fig. 13. This species, lfke the wild strawberry, seel¡s to be able
to tolerate the effects of modest

human

dlsturbance. Even though lts

leaves may be sËripped or its attractive flowers picked, ueadow roses
were able to grol.r new foliage at differenÈ Limes of the yeaT. Thls

therefore, would account for

some

the numbers of thís species

shornm

of the apParent fluctuations Ín
on Fig. 13.

In sumary, changes in.the nuuber of indlvtduals of the slx
indlcator species descrfbed above have shown that dtsturbance to the
peripheral area of campsiËes can affect vegetatíon cover l-n as ll-ttle
as one growing season. These results show that use is not being
conf

ined to the campsite in

ur,any

of the camPgrounds, and is spreading

inËo the peripheral areas of the park. The discussion will

now

focus on the other effects of dlsturbance that are occurring in the

peripheral areas of Èhe Whlteshell Provincial Park'

4.2 Other Changes to the Peripheral Area

4.2.r

The Creat,ion of Path
Many paths

Results of the Soi

resulting from camPers choosÍng thelr

roslon Studies
o\ün routes

r¡ere found scattered beyond the area of the campsltes' Of the
t\^renty main relevés chosen for thls study, 5O7" contained measurable

paths either aE the beglnnlng of the study in June or by Èhe end ln
september. Table 8 shows the changes 1n path wldEhs measured over the

ftetd season. The ftnal column lndicates the overall change' a
positive value referring to an increase ín path width' and a negatlve

Relevd

2

3

4

5
6

2

3

4

6

T2

39.6

mid-path

Èop

of craclc

mid-path
back boundary

to left

Change

measurements

Èents

4B

.8

s4.9

.0

347

317

23

402.3

51.8
42,7

70.1
64.0
64.0

131 .1

4s.7
42.7
42.7
42.7

36.6
48. B

39.6

57 .9

42.7

54.9
48. B

Aug.

442.0

42.7
42.7

64.0
70.1
7 3.2

L25.0

.8
45.7
48. B
4B

36.6

51.8
79.3

39,6

48 .8

36.6

61.0
s4.9
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.0 long 313.9 1ong341.4 long
.5 wlde 362.7 r¡1de350.5 r¿1de

4l-1.5

45,7
42,7

67.L
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67 .L

125

measuremenË

313.9 long
280.4 wtde

36s .8

48.8
39.6

57 .9

51.

51.8
B

L09.7

39.6
42.7
42.7

36.6
45.7
39.6

s7 .9
51 .8

L09.7

45.7

48.8

.8
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48

39.6

s4,9

42.7

B

51.
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39.6

42.7

48.8

s7 .9
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AND OF AREAS CRUSHED BY TENTS1

12-13
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July

in centimetres.
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of ÈenÈ area
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67.r

36.6
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1
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-
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value lndicating a decrease in wldth.

In the sample relevés, seven

out of Ëwelve paths wl-dened over the season (Table 8).
Èhese paths occur

The fact that

in the area beyond the sampslt.e lndicates Èhat

campers are noÈ confÍned to the sltes.

creates a number of

t

artificlal

Continued use of these paths

scars t on the edge of the campground

which could lead to the degradatfon of more and nore vegetation in thís

part of the park. With continued use over time, the vegeËatíon on the
path is affected by trarnpling as was illustrated

of the indlcator species described previously.

by the decreases
When

these plants

dte off, hardier species may try to esÈablish themselves and, depending
on the amount of use along the path, it may decrease 1n breadth.
Thís was noÈed l-n relevds no. 2r4 and 9 which were all located in open
(As r¿as mentioned earlier,

areas r¿ith an abundance of grass cover.

certain grasses are more resistant to t.rampling than broad-leaved
herbaceous species). However, íf use of the path contlnues, al1

vegetation cover nay be destroyed through trampling'

This will

increase the l-ikellhood of soil erosfon by wind' raindrop impact,

runoff.

This is particularly

critical

and

ln areas where Ëhe soil depth

is shallow and the vegetation cover 1s lmporÈanÈ for protecting the
soll whtch is present. A good example of this occurs 1n Opapiskaw
Campground r¿here the path along a rock outcroP in relevé no'17
lncreased urarkedly from 109.7 centimetres on June 2L-22 to 125'0

centimetres on September 6-7, an overall increase of 15'3 centfmetres
over one season. The bare path surface, $¡orn to the bedrock, allows

to erode the edges of the thfn soil cover, which may
of
be loosened by people using the path and this results in the loss

r,Tater and wind

soll and veget.ation on the rock surface '

5B

Thís process v¡as also noted ín rel-evé. no.20, the rock outcrop
locaËed on the banks of the l^Iinnipeg River.

Two paths through relevé

no.19 led to this area, indicatlng that many people visited this site.

Figure 14 shows that the area of sol-l cover on the bedrock decreased
m¡rkedly over the season due to the combined effects of human impact
r¿hich destroyed vegetation and loosened the edges of soil cover, and

the effects of climatic elements such as wind and rain v¡hich work
together to wash away loose soil and damage the vegetat,ion. Figure
illustrates
remembered

that

¡tras

the changes in soil cover over one season, but fÈ must

14

be

that the lncrease ín the amount of barren rock surface

charted on June 1-2 was not a wholly natural occurrence,

but had resulted from a combinatlon of

human

impact and erosion factors.

In hardier areas where the vegetation cover 1s more dense,
vegetatíon barrlers on either slde of a path can sometimes serve as

natural check on the growth of the path. A good example of this

a

1s

seen in relevd no.lB in Opapiskaw Campground. This path was established

by park management as a lfnkage from the fourth loop to the washroom

facllities

located in the Èhtrd loop. The path width was measured

ln three places and untll August 2-3, fluctuated very sllghtly

(Table B).

The storm of July 15, L977 damaged three of the mature balsam fir

located along the path and parks officials

trees

had to cuE them dor^'n.

By

the subsequent clearlng of debris, the path could no longer resErlct
movements along

1t,, and measurements show thaÈ 1t increased 15.3 centi-

metres at the top of the path, 9.1 centímeLres at the rnid-point,

9.2 centimetres closest to the facllities

and

between July 12-L3 and

August 2-3. Not only Ís this a good example of increased exPosure

affecting the vegetation along a path, buE tt also shows that

movemenÈ
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can be confined or directed by vegetation barrlers, and this can be

an important element, of campground design.

4

.2.2 l^Iidth of Areas of Crushed Vegetatlon ln the Perl-phery
The final tl^¡o set.s of measurements in Table B indicate another

type of ÍmpacÈ Èhat occurs in Èhe periphery of campsites. At relevd
no.7 ln the Lakeshore

Campground

a tenr hras erect.ed in the peripher¿1

area behind the gravelled section of the campsite, crushing nany

plants in this area. By the end of the season, users had increased
the breadth of this area from 3.6 metres to 4.4 metres. Any further
lncrease of this area r¡ras checked by two mature trees located on eiËher

side of the crushed area, and by dense vegetat.ion at the back of this
relevd.
A tenË pltched at Lone Island Lake Campground on Lop of

relevdno.12 effectlvely caused a large encroachment fron the
gravel pad. In September this disturbed area measured 3.4 metres
long by 3.5 metres wide. In both relevds no.7 and 12, almost all of
the exlsting vegetatlon under the tents had been damaged and only
grasses and hardier specles such as w1ld stra$'berry seem capable

of toleratíng this treatment.
Both of t.hese examples indicate another asPect of the effects

of campground design. In both the Lakeshore

Campground and Lone

Island Lake Campground, gravel pads were provided for each campslte.
If there ls room to put up a Eent on the grassy periphery of the
gravel pad, as Ín these two sample areas, then

Ë.enÈ-caEPers

t,h1s section, rather than the lunpier gravel surface.

will

use

In revegetaÈed

6I

areas 6uch as thaÈ of Lone Island Lake Campground where red pine
were planted t.o f111 Ín the old logglng road, a natural barrier

to any artfficlal-

expansl-on of thfs slte would have resulÈed by sinply

planting the trees closer to the gravel surface.

4.2.3 VagranÈ Impacts
The final types of human impacÈs noted fn the fLeld r¡ere
rvagrant I impacts, these being acts of vandallsm or other behaviour

which causes damage to the naËural environment of the park. These

are surmarized in Table 9 and show the varlety of impacts which
occurred between each consecutive fleld visit.
These Ímpacts mây appear somewhat redundant, but each contributes

to Ëhe alteratl-on of the area used by humans fn a campground and its
periphery. For example, the presence of axe marks, the removal of
Lrees, branches or bark, and uslng trees to hang up campÍng gear or
clotheslfnes, can scar Índividual trees

'and

-rke them susceptlble

to disease v¡hfch could eventuaLLy lead to the treers

deaËh.

It was also found thaË storlng equipment or moving picnlc
tables ln t,o the area around ¡he campslte causes damage to t.he ground
cover, as well as the other layers of vegetatlon.
As predicted, the greatest numbers of impacts etere noEed 1n the
Lakeshore Campground (Table 9) which is the oldest of the four
campground.s used

ln the study. Thts lndicates Èhat a combination

of tirne and capacity use lncreases the amount of impact to the
peripheral area of the camPslte.

9-

ions

Campgrounds

Sess

Field
¿

or clotheslines

*

Campgrounds Number

r¿ood

1 = Lakeshore
2 = Overflow
3 = Lone Island
4 = Opapiskaw

TOTALS 3 1

X

xx

June

(halfburned logs)
Chopplng and stacklng
firewood in the perlphery
Storing equipment in periphery
(barbeques, picnJ-c tables)

LiEEer - garbage

to

June 21-22

IN THE SAMPLE RELEVÉS,
WHITESHELL

Lake

43

52

52

x

XX

x

x

xx

x
x

XX

x

331

July L2-L3 Aug.2-3 Aug. 23
to
t.o
to
Jllre 2L-22 July 12-13 Aug. 2-3 Aug. 23 Sept. 6-7
L234
L234
L234
L234
I234

1-2
to

CHECKLIST OF VAGRANT I}IPACTS OCCURRING
PROVINCIÄL PARK

Vaerant Impacts
Axe cuts on mature trees
Branches - broken off
- removed by axe
Tree culling - seedlings
- mature trees
Removal of bark
Using trees to hang gear

TASLE

NJ

OJ

CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION OF THE PERIPHERAL DISTI]RBANCE STIJDIES

An,

examÍnation of the effects of câmpers' use on vegetation in

the l¡lhlteshell Provincial Park caupgrounds has provided informatlon
useful ln indicaElng the degree of dlsturbance occurring in the peripheral area of a campsite. These included:
a) the six indicator species ¡^rhich showed decreases in the

number

of lndj-viduals as a resulÈ of t.he impact of campers and/or
the nat,ural life cycle of the species,
b) the presence of new paths located beyond the campsites

and

leading lnto the prevlously undisturbed periphery'
c) the process of so1l scuffing and erosion whlch took place
paths and in rock outcroP areas,

on

and

d) the varlous vagrant impaets such as tree culling and branch
removal whlch damaged the natural vegetation cover in ti're

perlphery.
The observation of these effects is an iuportant finding for

thls thesfs because it illustrat,es that reereational use is not
being conflned to the campsites themselves, but ls spreading lnto

the area beyond and between campsltes. Long-term effects of this
irnpact can result in deteríoration in the peripheral area and represents
an encroachment on more and more of the natural environment of the
park.
one of t.he beneflclal asPects of dtsturbance in the peripheral

area is that use of this sPace opens up the natural foresË canopy
and the acldltton of ligirt at ground level can sÈimulate grov¡th of

a
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number

of species. This effecË vras found in the present study by

comparing numbers of species Ín the control plots to those found ín the
sample relevds.

Table l-0 shows that disturbance 1n all four campgrounds

had a slgnifícant effect on increaslng species dlverslÈy. For example,

the Lakeshore

Campground had

forty-ffve

species ín the sample relevés

and only five specfes in the control plot.

Lone Island Lake Caupground

contained twenty-nine more species than its control plot, the Overflow
Campground had

twenty-three ruore specLes and Opaplskaw Campground had

tvnenty-seven more species. Differences Ín the numbers of species found

in the Èree layer could be attributed to revegetation schemes or to
natural successfon, but the dfversity in ground cover is a result of the
addition of ltght and changes in hablrat conditions resultlng frou
the presenee of the campground.
Thfs diversíty of ground cover specles was also noted by
Hoffrnan et al ., L975 fn the Rushing River Provincial Park sËudy (Fig.

f5).

These researchers found that there vras a gradient of decreaslng

impact from the campsfte into Ëhe perlpheral area, wlth Èhe zone
nearest to the gravel pad (Zone A, Fig. 15) being barren of vegetation

cover. Zone B vrould conÈaln fweedyt or more resistant specles

and

as impact decreased, natural vegetation would again dominate. This
diagram, therefore, represents conditlons for the Rushing River ecosysteu
where recreational impact has been intensíve.

According to the

results of the presenË study, even the lntensively .used Lakeshore
Campground

contained a mixture of ground level and tree species directly

adjacent to the gravel pad, as in relevé no.l.

likely replace the bare soÍl of Zone A l-n this

Therefore, Zorre B would
campground '
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TABLE

10 :

IN SPECIES DIVERSITY
IN THE CONTROL PLOTS I,¡ITH THE
INCREASE

Campground

Lakeshore

Tree

2

4

Shrub
Herb

0

4

2

32

+2
+4
+30

5

+4

4s

+40

Total

Lone Island Lake

0papiskaw

BY COMPARING SPECIES

SAMPLE RELEVÉS*

Stratum Control Plot Sarnple Plot Dffference

Moss &
Lichen

Overflow

SHOI"IN

Tree
Shrub
Herb

I
-:5
1

I

0

+1
+2L

J

J
24

Moss &
Llchen

0

1

+1

Total

6

n

+n

4
5

+2
+5

., t.

+2L

2

+l

2

Tree

2

Shrub
Herb

0
3

Moss &
Lichen

1

Total

6

J)

+29

Tree

2

Shrub
Herb

0
4

J
4

+1
+4

20

+16

Moss &
Lichen

0

6

+6

Total

6

33

+n

Actual species lists are found in Appendices 3 , 4, 5 and 6.
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t
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Rec::calíoiral impact on neripheral vesetå.tion irì. R.usiiing B-iver
Provincial Parli, On'cario. (af ter : Hoffinan e[ al . ? L975)
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This discrepancy points to the fact that Èhere are nany fact.ors
responslble for the degree of disturbance occurring around campsites.
For example, thuman disÈurbancer factors such as the number of
years that a campground has been operatfng, and the intenslty

and

type of use ít has experienced can affect the amount of dlsturbance
occurrlng there.
Most of the dl-sturbance noted in thls study took place in
campgïounds which had experienced

recreational use over a long period

of time, speclfically the Lakeshore

Campground which v¡as established

1n 1957 and Opaplskaw Campground, established in 1964. For example,

of all of the vagrant impacts which vJere recorded |n Table 9' the
Lakeshore Campground contained the rnajority.

This canpground

has

experienced near capacity use for nany years as was l-llustrated by

the statistlcs

of average occuPancy in the caupground for July

and

August (Table 1), and this íntensfty is reflected 1n the spread of

Ínpacts into t,he periphery of campsites. IE l-s also importanÈ to
note that many of the sharpest decllnes in the índtcator sPecies took
place in the Lakeshore Campground, indicating ÈhaÈ intenslve use over
t,he last tr^¡enty years has resulted ln many lmpacts beyond the

campslte rnargins.
Human

disturbance factors are not rhe only factors resPonsible

for the degree of cleterioratlon that can result from the use of campgrounds. tEnvironmentalr factors such as soil type, so11 depth, the
Èo the degree
amount of vegetatíon cover, and the drainage also contríbuEe

of disturbance that can occur in a naEural environmenE'

Some ecosystems

able
conEain r¡ell-developed soil profJ-Ies, have good drainage and are

bö

to supporÈ dense vegetatlon growth, and are termed thardyr ecosystems
for the purposes of thls study. The opposite type of ecosystem would
be a tfragilet one, and is here defined as an ecosystem of thin soll
cover, with poor drainage and only capable of supporting a sparse
cover of vegetation. Using these crlterla,

the Lakeshore

Campground

could be terned a hardy ecosystem in comparison Eo the shallow soil
cover and bedrock outcrops of the more fragile ecosystexn found at
Opapiskaw Campground. This can be illustrated

by the following

example. One person walklng on the t.hin protective soil layer of
a rock outcrop in Opapiskaw may loosen Ëhe edges of the soil
expose it to erosion by wind and raÍn.

On

and

a hardier ecosystem of

grass or other vegetatlon cover, such as the Lakeshore Campground,
one person may have líttle

notlceable effect on the ecosystem. This

idea has been supported by the work of l,trillard and }farr (1970)

who

studied an alpine-tundra landscape and found that concentrated walking
in this fraglle ecosystem \,Ias responslble for reducing the vegetatlon
cover, elfminating certain lichen species, and actually destroying
some ecosystems

in as l1ttle as

È\,¡o weeks.

The final type of factors that can lnfluence the degree of

dísturbance occurring in the peripheral areas of campgrounds are

tplanning and desfgnr factors.

The amount of use a natural area

can support has been discussed in Chapter One as its carrying

capacity.

It would be of great benefit to park planners if the

carryÍng capacity of each type of ecosysteE was knov¡n. Due to the
complexlty of the make-up of each tlpe, this information is very

difficulr

Lo determine. Often the carrying capacity is simply

implied by the number of campsites decided upon by park planners in
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the initial

stages of campground desígn. This important decision

usually based on a combination of facËors, such as: the

demnnd

l-s

for

a number of new campsites ín an area, economlc constraÍnts for
the development, and the capabfltty of an area to support. a
Often the emphasís is placed on the first
environment receives llttle,

campground.

two factors and the natural

or insufficient

consideration. CapaclÈies

based on dern:nd for new campsftes are not always the best measure

of carrying capacity, and the result is ofren physical deterioration of
the natural environnent.
Design factors are also responsible for the environmental

deËerioratlon that occurs in the periphery of campsites.

Some

authors

feel titat much of the lndiscriminant. trampling and damage that occurs
in campgrounds can be avolded by designing campgrounds with such
features as : tralls
artificial

that go

rnrhere

people vJant to walk; natural or

barriers; and tables, washrooms and other facilities

arranged ln careful relatlon to each other (Tocher et al., 1965).

In concluslon, the lnt.errelatfonships between the

human

disturbance, environmental and planning and design factors are
responslble for the degree of dtsturbance occurring 1n the perlpheral
areas of campsltes, and these can þe summarized by the sirnple diagran
shown in Flg.16.
neuT campground

The following chapter uses an exanple of

a

at Black Lake in Nopiming Provincial Park Ëo Predict

hov¡ t,hese facEors can

lnfluence the amount of disEurbance occurrlng in

the campgroundrs PeriPherY.
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THE PERIPHERY OF C/J.PSIÏES

Facto::s influe'rcing the degree of environment.ai cleterj_oraiÍon
occurring ín the periphery of camogr:ounds. Tjre effecüs of
camÐground use on the periphery of campsites is a functiorr
of the human disiurbance, environmental, and plannlng and
design factcrs listed above. l-or example, a ìr:i-gh intensj-'¿y of
use over a short pe¡'íod'r:f tÍme will have ri:ore severe
effects in a 'fxaglLet environment than tLre same intensí-ty
an<i duration clf use Ín a thariierr envíroirn:ent.
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CHAPTER SIX

APPLICATION OF THE APPROACH TO PARK PLANNING

-

THE CASE OF SLACK LAKE

CAMPGROUND

The purpose of this chapÈer ís Lo anaLyze horv the physical

environment and the deslgn of a capPground can influence the disturbance
Èo Ehe natural environment by using tire example of a newly const.ructed
cappground at Black Lake in Nopiming Provinclal Park, whose location

is

shor,m

in Fig. 2. Since this campground

recreational use unÈil June, 1978 the

\'¡aa

human

not opened for

disturbance factors of

fnËenslty and duratlon of use are as yet unknown. Thls, then,
provides the opportunity to closely examine how Èhe other two factors
can influence future dlsturbance to the pertpheral areas of campsltes

at Black Lake.
6.1 Environment.al Consíderations at Black Lake

Campground

The natural envlronment at Black Lake Campground will

be a strong

factor 1n lnfluenclng the amount of deterioratlon that r¡ill result
from use of the campground. The dominanÈ tree layer of maEure jack
plne ts closely spaced and thus allows llttle
ground leve1.

Needle litter

light to penetraÈe

Lo

and moss provide most of the ground cover,

but herbaceous species such as wild strawberry, bunchberry, víneleaf
petasites and leatherleaf are also found in more open areas. Results
from the study in the Lfhiteshell Provinclal Park have shovm that
disturbance often increases the nuuber of species making uP the ground

cover, and it can Eherefore be predicted that Ehe construction of the
promote the
campground and the effects of dist,urbance by campers rvÍll
growthofamorediversevegetationlayeratgroundlevel.Since

'7

')

several of these species are slmllar to the Lndicators of d.isturbance
discussed i-n Chapter Four, speclfically wild strawberry and bunchberry,
monlt.oring the growt,h or decline of these specl-es fn the peripheral
areas could be useful to gíve lndfcations of the degree of dtsturbance
vrhich uight occur here.
Anot,her element of Black Lakers environment that wíll

affect

the amount of deterioration fs that, of its thin sol1. For example,
Test Hole No.l, locaÈed at the \,restern edge of the campground (Fig. L7)

índicates that the sotl depth to bedrock Ls 1.83 metres, and in the
eastern edge at Test Hole No.6, the depth is only 0.31 metres (Manitoba,

l-977L). Disturbance in and around carnpsltes in the areas thaE have
Ehinnest solls w111 proraote a loss of ground cover and result in

soil erosion sÍmilar to that found in Opapiskaw Campground (Flg. 14).
Thus, with a shallow layer of sandy, well-drained soil overlying
bedrock whlch outcrops in many places, and with a dense vegetat.lon

cover of one mature species, Black Lake Caropground is set in a very

fragile environment.
The amount and rate of deterloration that will result from

human

use of this ecosystem w111 depend on the Íntensity of use experienced

there. A high lntensíty over a short period of tlme would be expected
to produce a great amount of environmental deterioration in the
campground. A lower intensity of use would not cause as

much

deterioration, and the effects of dlsturbance could llkely be sustained
over a longer period of tj-me before the naEural environment would

show

obvious signs of deÈeríoration. I^llthout knowledge of actual usage'
these predictions cannot be very specific.

However, certain feaEures

of the campgroundts design provÍde ínsight into hor¡ and where the
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effects of disturbance will be felt in thls

will

carnpground, and these

now be discussed.

6.2 Features of the Campgroundts DeslRn and Some predlctions of Ëhe
Effects of Campground Use on the Natural Environment of Black
Lake Campground

The site selected for the campground at Black Lake has several

advantages. It fs situated on Black Lake wfth potential areas for
trnro

beaches and a boat ramp. It, has good access to the Nopirning Parkway,

the only road through the park at this tirne, and provides a central
node for Ëhe further development of the park.

Figure 17 shows a representation of the layout of the
as lt !¡as recently constructed.
Ëhe main area designed

secËion for tents only.

i)

Two areas

for tent and traller

are provided for camping,
camplng, and the eastern

The roain area has three features

one-I¡ray roads which

campground

:

are 3.7 metres v¡ide as opposed to

Ehe

t\,ro-way roads which are 6.7 metres wide. These are deslgned

to cut traffic

flow 1n front of the campsltes and thus allow

more privacy and reduce nolse;

11) gravel spurs on each campsite 1n a wedge shape to accomodate
trailer

door swings. These are located at a 45 degree angle

to the roadway to al1ow easler backing onto the sites;
i11) prlmltive facilitÍes,

and

i.e. non-modern v¡ashrooms and water

taps located at three central locatlons, and seven bear-proof
garbage unlts.

sites.

No elect.ricity

or vlaÈer is provlded at fire
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The tentlng area does not feature desígnated canping

as yet, but will allow approxim¡tely four sites per loop.
\,rashroom and garbage

s

iËes
One

unlt wll1 be provided ln this area.

Several aspects of this design suggest implicatíons for impact

that could be expected ln t.he perlphery of campsites and E,hus, requíre
further elaboration.
6.2.L Loop Design
The loop design is probably the most economical and efflcient
way of naking use of this parcel of land.

One

of the advantages stated

for thts desfgn is thaË "loops or portions may be closed off for
regeneratlon" if necessary (Manitoba, L977A). In theory this idea fs
appeallng, but in reality,

fífty

a jack pine stand would take more than

years to regenerate 1f conditíons vtere favourable, and it is

highly unllkely that a significant portion of this camPground would
be closed for that length of tíme for re-planEing.
Another aspect of the l-oop desl-gn vlas studied by

Hof frnan

et al

(1975) v¡ho found that campsites located 1n loops are often the

.

mosE

degraded slEes in the campground because of thelr "overlapplng

impact zonest'. A st.udy of the zone of disturbance around campsftes in
Rushing River Provinclal Park found that the average diameter of hÍgh
impacE areas was thírteen to t\tenty Eetres if traffic

vtas not

constrained by barriers (James et al., L976). They suggested that

a buffer zone of ground vegetation betr,reen adjacent campsites could
be maintained if the minlmum distance between sltes was about

thirty metres. Ilost of the campsi¡es ín Black Lake are approximately
thirty metres apart, but fn the íntersections and corners of the loops'
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the locatlon of the sites causes several overlapping impact,

zones

(Fig. L7). Since the Rushing Rlver study was done in an ecosystem
sinllar to thaË of Black Lake, iÈ would be advisable to maintain at
least Èhirty metre spacing between sites.

The Rushlng River study

also suggested that canpsites experíenclng higher use, for example near
the beach or near facllities,

should be wLder apart.

The idea of

vrider spacing may have particular significance to t.he natural
environment of B1ack Lake where Èhe mâture jack pine are establlshed

on shallow, sandy soils.

By constructing the campground in

previously closed forest canopy, an artificlal
often created, and thls

a

wind tunnel effect is

phenomenon knov¡n as windthrow

could result

in the toppling over of trees rooted on shallow soíIs or rvhere root
systens were undercut during constructlon of the campground.
I^lindthrow of trees fs a common occurrence at Rushing River, especially

in the jack plne communl-ty studled by Hoffrnan et 41. (1975). During
one rvindstorm in August, L973 they report 300 to 400 trees fell.

This, then should be another consideration for the spacing of campsites
in thls type of ecosystem.
6.2.2 Gravel Pads for Each CampsÍte
The actual campsftes were field-checked during t.he construction
phase by the Landscape Architect, and in Ehis way' mâture trees

were left

to form natural barrlers around the slt.es, Each spur

was gravellecl, which provides a hard surface for trailers

as ideal for pitchlng a tent.

but is not

I,Iith a sPongy ground cover of needles

and moss around most sltes, and little

in the way of a natural vegetation

barrier to prevent use,1t ís very likely that tents r"i1l be set

uP
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in the peripheral area around campsites. This could result in a loss
of the protective lftter
process of erosion.
Campground

layer around the sites, and would hasten the

This process rías observed in the Lakeshore

in relevé no.7 and in Lone Island Lake Catpground ln relevé

no.12, where the results of pitching tent.s in the periphery had killed
nany ground specles and exposed the soil.

In a fragile environment such

as that of Black Lake, the removal of even needle litter

and moss in

the períphery of the campsiÈes could have a notlceable effect

on

the nat.ural environment by promoting soll erosion. It has been found
that pine litter

accumulaÈion Èo a depth of only 1.3 centimetres can

halt soil movement and control surface runoff (¡'tcClurkin, 1970).
Therefore, in Black Lake it is important to confine users to their

or"¡n

sítes and direcÈ thefr movenents within the carnpground to protecË the
exisÈ1ng ground cover.

6.2.3 The Tentfns Area
The tenË area 1s located a¡nldst flve rock outcroPs (Fig. L7)'

At Test Hole no.6 the soíl depth was only 0.31 roetres, indicating
that thfs is a potentially fraglle part of the campground. The effects
of human lrnpact there are llkely to be very similar to fhe findings in
Opapiskaw Campground in relevé no.20, the rock outcrop' Decreases in
cover here were attrlbuted Eo the combined effects of trampling

and

scufflng of the soll cover v¡hlch loosened the edges, and promoted
wnen the rock
erosion on the surface by wind and precipitatlon.
becomes exposed 1n

this way, Ehe process 1s accelerated because the

bare surface 1s no longer able Èo absorb the precipiÈaÈion, and allows

runoff to undercut soll and vegetation left on t.he outcroP.

The
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tent area of the campground , even though 1t ls exposed to the lake,
wtll be an attractive area for tenË users' and should be ma¡¿gsd
ext,rene caution.

A number of "bald hills"

w1Èh

ln this area t¡ould not

be

disirable aesthetically and would contradÍct the parkrs policy of
preservation and conservaÈ1on. Therefore, camping use in thl-s area
should be watched carefully.

If the sites are found to be deËeriorating

rapidly, then the looP deslgn wtll prove advantageous for closing off
one or all three of these loops Lo carnpfng.

6.2.4 Location of Faclltties
O¡e of the reasons fmpacts occur in areas bet!¡een and around

siËes is that people require access to facillties.
washroom and

There are three

water taps locaÈed in the carnpground (Fig. 17).

to the lack of undergrowth, these facillties

r¿111

camp-

Due

be clearly visible

to campers in many parts of Lhe loop. People t.ake the shortest,
mosÈ

direct route to thelr destLnat,lon (Scott-WillLarns,

r,rith little

L967

)

and

in the way of a vegetation barrier to confine theLr

movement, radial paths may be expected to develop (l¡fg. 18). Hopefully'

by locatlng the washrooms near t.he roadway and not in the centre

of the loops, thls path development may be roini¡nized and this may be
aided by the addltion of two more washrooms in the sampground. One
should be located at the qlestern edge of Loop 2 Ëo provide access to
users fn this part of the campground, and one should be established
in rhe renring area (see Fig. L7 for the changes). On Black Lake's
ground cover of needle litter

and moss, it would not take a long

t,ime or Íntensive use of the area before the soil v¡ou1d be exposed

to erosÍon. It is thus lmportant Èo direct
campground where

IDoveIDenEs

wlthin the

possible. By provlding more facilities,

the dlsEance

Possible rodiol Poth develoPment

Proposed woshroom

Gorboge unit

woshroom

Scale
m

r

Fig. 18 Radiat path development, in Black Lalce Campground. trrlith líttle undergrowth to block
the view of the facilities or inhíbit movement, paths sirnilar to the locaLions
sl,letcired above may be expected to develop.
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needed to travel by each camper rsLll be minimized and may lessen the

chances of radlal path developrnent. Another change that, would atd this
movement,

is for the parkrs personnel to construct. at leasÈ

t,wo uore

access paths with durable surfaces, such as sand or gravel.

These

are located on Fig. 17 rvith dotted l1nes, one providing access to the
facilítles

on Loop 4, and one at. the beach, provl-ding both access to

the beach from the campground and from the beach to the facilities.

A

final change to tire design should be the addition of t¡vo more garbage
unit,s in the t,entlng area, so thaÈ campers v¡ould not have Èo travel
great distances to deposit thelr litter.
6.3 Concluslons Regarding Black Lake Campground
The example of Black Lake Campground Lllustrat.es how the elements

of the canpgroundrs desf-gn and the type of natural environment in

an

area can have a bearÍ.ng on the spread of disturbance into the

peripheral zone of campsiÈes. Any dtsturbance of a natural area
r¿111 have an

effect on an ecosyst,em, and even a low intensity of

use in a fragile environment such as Black Lake can be expected to cause

signlfleant changes to that environment.
Tire numerous outcrops found 1n the area provided obstacles to

the campground design. A plan which origlnally called for

150

campsltes (Manltoba, 19758) had to be reduced to sixty-nÍ.ne sit,es

ln the main camping area, and approxlmately twelve in the tentÍng area,
for a toÈa1 of elghty-one sÍtes.

InformaËion on soil deprh

was

crucial to the development of the tenting area, and field-checklng
1n rhe constructlon st.ages was needed to preserve the naËural

surroundings of the campground.

In this way, the inoportant role of

B1

ecologÍcal ínput int,o the plannfng stages of campground development
was permltted.

A study of the lmpact of recreation on the Jack pine specfes

itself

was undertaken by Monti et al. (L977) .

The researchers found

that there \.ras increased root exposure r^¡ith increasing duratlon
intensJ-ty of use. This v¡as correlated wíth soil compactÍon

and

and

erosion wfth Èhe result that trees v¡ere exposed to drought. and t.o the

effects of wlndthrow as a result of recreational use. They also
found túat the resins and v¡axes exuded from the trunk of jack pines

following trunk scarring forms an effective barrier to l-nfectlon (Montf
et al . , L977). Thus, the dominant. vegetation of Black Lake

roay

be able to withstand recreatlonal- impact if 1É ís not íntensive.

However,

the effects of det.erioraÈion in the periphery should be observed over
time so that the dominant tree cover 1s not the only veget.atlon
remaining in the future.

Thls could be facilitated

by monitorlng

several indicator species, such as w1ld sErawberry and bunchberry.
The delicate covering on the bedrock outcrops can be easily disturbed

by trampllng, and 1n parts of the campground where outcrops may
be crossed by people, partlcularly
may

ln the tent area, rapld deterlorat.lon

require the constructlon of vegetation or other types of barrfers

to dírect

rDovement

within the

campground.

Maintaining Black Lake Campground 1n a natural state Ís necessary
t,o meet the aims of park policy.

Here' a recreational opportuniEy

will be provided for j-ts users ln an area r¿hich will be preserved in
as near a natural state as possible.

It is difflcult

Èo predlcÈ

the amount of use Lhat the campground will experience. Offering
only primlt,ive facllíties

to the user, it wtll not aËtracE al1 types of

ô¿

canpers, but because of capacity use Ín most other whiËeshell

Províncíal Park campgrounds, 1t. 1s expected that thie new area will
attract

some

of the campers who normally utilfze the

campgrounds

further south.
In the long term, the intenslty of use that the

campground

at Black Lake experiences will be the most lmportant factor influencing
the spread of dlsturbance into the peripheral area of the campsltes.
Observations of these impacts could be used by park planners

and

nanagers to lndlcate where problems of environmental deterioration

are becoming most crit.ical . For exauple l-f a number of paths are
leadíng to the same dest.ination, causing an artlflcial

scarring

on

the ecosystem, then perhaps a more durable path could be effectively
located to channel the movements of users. often, observations

w111

point to oÈher solut.ions sr¡ch as the provision of another garbage unit
to lessen the problem of lltter.

It 1s therefore lmporÈant to monltor

the types of impacts t,hat can oc,cur ín the peripheral area of the
campsites, such as those described ln Chapter Four, in order to find

solutions which v¡ould curb the encroachment caused by

human use

of

a

natural area on the Éest of the park.
Planning a recreatfonal area in the midsr of a provlncial park

involves trade-offs between a number of factors, but if the park is to
truly "conserve and manage the flora and fauna therein" (Il,anitoba, L9728)
t.hen lt must be developed 1n a way that upholds this policy.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

7

"L

Summarv

The primary purpose of thÍs thesÍs has been to anaLyze the

types of lmpacÈs occurring in t,he peripheral area of campsites in

four campgrounds in the whtteshell provincial park in order to
examlne the nature of the spread ef þr,m¿n lnfluence into this part of

the natural environment. using the relevé method of vegetation
samplingr-changes ln numbers of indivlduals of six indlcator specl-es
were monítored between June 1 and Septeuber 7, L977. A pattern of

decrease in numbers lras observed for four of these species and

was

at.tributed to a combination of factors such as: Lhe direct trampling
of vegeLation; changes 1n habitat conditions due to

human disturbance

in the relevds; and the natural l1fe cycle of the species.
lndicator species,

meadow

Tr^¡o

other

rose and wild sÈrawberry, appeared t,o

be able to tolerate dlsturbance, and Ehls was indfcated by their

abll-fty Ëo grovr new follage at dlfferent tlmes duríng the growlng
season after damage had been caused by the presence of campers.
These changes occurred over only one sutrtrner and one can antlcipate

that over a longer period of Èime,

human

disturbance can lead to the

permanent removal of vegetat,ion cover around campsites, which in turn

promotes soll eroslon and can affect both the overall appearance of

the campground and the growth and vitaliÈy of species within its
periphery. The problem has been recognfzed in a number of studies
whlch have shovm that intensively used camPing areas are having
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Severe effects on the conditlon of the natural envíronment (Ifagi1l
and Nord,19ô3; Dot,zenko et al.,

L967; Lesko and Robson, 1975).

problem of widespread environmental deterÍorat.lon

r^ras

The

also noted

ín several campgrounds Ln the l^Ihiteshell Provincial Park where intensfve
use of campgrounds such as the Beach and Brereton Lake campgrounds
has led to the removal of ground cover around campsltes and a lack of

vegetatlon ot.her than the dominant tree layer.
Changes

in vegetation cover are not. Èhe only results of

dist.urbance occurring fn the peripheral area of campsites. Ilany other
changes occurrlng ln the Whiteshell Provincial Park were described in

this study. For example, many paths developed as a result of
people findíng their o\,m routes to a destlnatÍon.

Repetitive use of

these paths destroys the vegetation cover and promotes soÍ1 eroslon,
and many were found to íncrease fn wldth over t.he suûrmer of L977.

Another result of disEurbance occurrÍng in the perlpheral area

of campsltes vras the presence of large ar.eas of crushed vegetation
where tents had been erected. Examples of this were seen in Lhe Lake-

shore and Lone rsland Lake Campgrounds in the present study. Repeated
use of these areas also destroys the ground cover, promotes so1l

erosion and results in large areas of bare so1l adjacent to campsites
and spreadlng lnto the forest margin.
There was also consíderable evidence of what may be termed

vagrant impacts. These were defined as acts of vandalism or
behaviour whlch causes damage to Èhe natural park environrnent

oÈher
and

observatlons of these impacts in the Whlteshell Provinclal Park
included tree and branch cuttlng, bark removal and Erunk scarring wlth

knives or axes, storing equipment or firewood in the area around
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carnpsites, and t,he presence
The third obj ecrJ-ve of

fact,ors responslble for the
and these are sumnarlzed
1.

Human

of l1tter.
this study required the examination of
degree of dísturbance found in the periphery,

as

Disturbance Factors

:

The duratlon of the campgroundrs

use, the intensity of use experienced, and the type of user
can affect tire auount of envlronmental d.eterioration occurrÍng

in the periphery ef g¡mpsÍtes. older câmpgrounds experiencing
capacity or near-capaclty use often

shor¿

the most signs of

di-sturbance. For example, the Lakeshore campground in the
whiteshell was the oldest used ín the study, and showed uore
effects of

human

established
t

disturbance t,hat did the more recently

campgrounds.

Environmental Factors

:

The physical characterÍstlcs of

a

campgroundrs environment, such as the soil type, soll depth,

vegetat,ion cover, climate and drainage can influence the
amounÈ

of disturbance. A hardier ecosystem can tolerate

more

l-nËensíve use for a longer period of tirne wl-thout showlng signs

of environment.al det.eríoratlon, while a fragile ecosystem
not react in the

same

Campground was used

does

Þ¡ay. A so1l erosion study 1n Opapiskaw

as an lllustratlon

of a fraglle ecosystem,

where a low intenslty of use caused notlceable changes in the

soll cover over only one season.
3.

Plannlng and Desl-gn Factors : The design of the campground
was shovm to be an ímportant factor 1n controlling dísturbance

to the peripheral area. By the effecËive location of trails,
washrooms and

other faclllties,

and by directing traffic

flow
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by the use of vegetatlon or other types of barriers, much of

the trampling of ground cover and other impacts to the perfphery
can be avoided.
The combinat.ion of these factors were then applied to an analysis

of the newly constructed campground at Black Lake ln Nopiming Provincial
Park. Black Lake was considered to be a fraglle ecosystem due to lts
numerous rock outcrops, Èhin sandy soll layer and douinant vegeÈation

cover of one mature speci-es, jack pine. By analyzing elements of the
campground design such

as the loop structure, the location of facilltles

and the area provided for tents, several predictions were made about
t.he extent and effects of impact Ëhat could be expect.ed in this camp-

ground in the future.

The following are some of these predictions.

1. Due to the fraglle nature of Black Lakers physical environment
it is expected that

human

dlsturbance will result in eroslon of the

soil and vegetation cover of the many rock outcrops in and around the
campground.

2. The opening up of the forest canopy by campgror¡nd construction
and human dlsturbance will

promote a more diverse ground cover.

3. Due to a lack of undergro\,/th, radial Path development will
take place r¿lthín the loops.
4. Tent erection ln t.he periphery could result in removal of the
needle lLtter and moss cover, thereby promoting erosj-on.
The extent of the effects of disturbance at Black Lake r'¡ill
depend on t,he intensity of use experienced in the campground. IE is

suggested that t,he populatfons of certain vegetation species such

as

w1ld sLrar^rberry and bunchberry be monltored as indicators of the degree

of disturbance occurring in the periphery. other Èypes of dlsturbance,

ol
ot

such as t.he presence of areas devoid of vegetat.ion, paths and vagrant

impacts can also be monitored to indicate the extent. 6f þrrman influence

occurrÍng ín this campground, so t,haË permanent, deterioratlon can
be avofded.

7.2 Conclusions
The spread of hurnan disturbance into the periphery of campsites

in the I^lhlteshell Provincial Park has taken its tol1 on the nat.ural
environment,. Over time as the sphere of hum¡n lnfluence expands into
more and more of the natural park environment, the three aims of park

policy, namely conservation, preservat.lon and recreaËion, begin to
conflict.

An effectl-vely desígned campground should therefore contain

the activities

of its users, and channel funpact into desired areas.

Often carrylng capacities of campgrounds are exceeded and the result

of Èoo many people using the area fs seen ln the spread of disturbance
inËo Lhe forest margins. Thls spread can adversely influence the

condition of the park environment in the future.
Setting the limits for the carryl-ng capacfty of a camPground

1s

a very important plannJ-ng decislon because the amount of use inferred
by the provision of campsites has been shorl-n t,o have important effecÈs
on the nat.ural environment. Often the decisi-on for the number of

new

campsites is based on demand and not on whaÈ the physical environmenË
can support.. The end result is reflected ln Lhe overused appearance of
many campgrounds.

There ís a need, therefore, for a type of classlfÍcation

scheme

r¿hich could. be used as a gulde for determfning the amount of recreatlonal

use an ecosystem can supporË before lrreversÍble damage is done to that
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environuent. This 1s a complex task, and has Èo consfder such
elements as the dominant vegetation cover of the area under study, fts

soil Ëype and depth to bedrock, lts dralnage and its climate.
developing a scheme based on these factors, the hardiness of

By

an

ecosystem can be deflned, and guidellnes as to the carrylng capaciÈy

of each ecosystem could be derLved. In this

r^ray

an effectlve campground

design based on sound ecological fnformnti_on could be d.eveloped, rather
than designing Èhe campground to

meeE

a dem¡nd for new campsltes

based

on a forecast of predicted usage alone.
Many

authors, such as Theberge (1976) have called for

more

ecologlcal input into the plannÍng stages of park development.
early as L964 Wagar st,ated that,

As

:

still tend to thfnk of recreatlon
prirrarily in terms of access rather
than as somethlng to manage on a
sustained basfs.
(I^Iagar , L964)

I^Ie

Thus, the problem of environmental deterioration resulting from
recreatLonal use has been noËíced for a long period of time, and prob-

ably due to the complexity of sett,fng precise 1ímits for the carryÍng
capaclÈy of the rnany different envlronmental types, no systen that

1s

widely applícable has been developed as yet.
In campgrounds were evldence of the spread of irnpacts presently
can be found, several things can be done lf it is desÍred Ëo try

and

malntain the campground in as natural a state as possible.
The types of impacts occurring in Èhe periphery of campgrounds

díscussed ln thl-s thesls can be used as indicators of the degree of
dj-sturbance occurring beyond the campslte. For example, the observation

of paths located |n the perlphery can be analyzed to find out

where
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they lead and why. In the Lakeshore

Campground where rnany

paths

rnrere

scattered between Bay One and the arnphltheatre (Fig. 3) the effective
locat,fon of one durable path would be the suggest,ed solution.

other effects such as large areas of crushed. vegetation where
t.ents have been erected, or bare patches of soil caused by tranpling

and/or eroslon nay suggest other solutions such as the planting of
vegetaËion barrlers or the seeding of an area to promote a moïe durable

grass cover. These types of solutions are not always feasible, or

deslred 1n many cauPgrounds, but. are mentÍoned here as an illustration
of ways 1n whieh these types of lmpact s eouLd be useful Èo the
nanagement

of natural areas at. the present tfme, or for the future

planning and design of camplng areas. I^Ilth more information on the

natural envfronment in the early stages of campground planning, many of
t.hese repair tactics would be unnecessary. Design based on carrying

capaclty determlned by a classffication

scheme such as

the one described

previously would lnsure an understanding of the site chosen for

t.he

campground. Duríng the construction phase fleld checks are necessary

so t,hat the nat.ural envlronment can be preserved around the campsites,
and can thus asslst in dfrectlng the way 1n which the campground will

be used 1n the future.

Also durfng fleld checking, areas unsuitable

for camping, such as marshy areas can be avoided. Without the actual
field observations, development of more fraglle areas such as rock
outcrops and areas of shallow soil may take place, and thls

may

have irreversible effects on the appearance of Èhe campground in the

future.
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F1na1ly, if the pollcy aims of preservat,ion, conservatlon

and

recreatlon are to be reaLLzed in parklands, then campground development
must take place vriËh a clear understandtng of the role of

human

disturbance fn this part of the natural envl-ronuenË in parks. It is
hoped that, thls thesis has contrl-buted knowledge to this end.
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APPENDIX

1-

AUTHORITIES AND
MENTIONED

COMMON NAMES

IN THIS THESIS

Species

Abùes baLsamea

Conrmon Name

(t.)

Balsam fir

M111.

Acer spieatum Lam.
Aetaea nubra

OF PLANT SPECIES

Llountain maple

(aft.) !Ii1ld.

Red baneberry

Alnus cri,spa (Ait. ) Pursh

Green alder

AmeLanchier sanguinea (Pursh)
Apocynum andyo saenrL

DC.

Roundleaf serviceberry
Spreading dogbane

foLiun L,

AquiLegia canadensis L.

Canada columbine

Analía nudicauli,s L.

Wild sarsaparilla

BetuLa papyrifez,a ÞIarsh.

ilhite birch

Chamaednphne

Cirsiun

eaLyculata (l-. )

az,uense

CLadonia

(L.)

Moench

Canada

Scop.

rangiferina (L.)

Leather-leaf

web.

thistle

Reindeer-moss

Coz,nus eanadensis L.

Bunchberry

C. stolonifer.a Michx.

Red-osier

Conylus cornuta Marsh.

Beaked hazel

Diez'uilLa Lotzicez,a Mill.

Bush-honeysuckle

Equísetun syLuaticwn L.

Woodland

Fragaria uirgíniana

Wil-d strarvberry

Duchesne

Gaulthería procumbens L.
Geranium

bicknellii BrLtr..

dogwood

horsetail

WinEergreen

Bicknell geranir:m

Gramineae spp.

Grasses

HaLenia defLeæa (Sm.) Griseb.

Spurred gentian

. . .continued
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CONT]NUED

Species

Cornmon Name

Hyloeomiun spLendens (Hedr¡.)

Lathyras

BSG.

Mountain fern

moss

Creamy peavine

ochz,oLeuer,¿s Hook.

LiLiun phiLadeLphieun t.

I,trood

Linnaea boz,ealis L.

Twinf 1or¿er

Lycopodiwn eLauatum L.

Running clubmoss

L,

cornplanatwn L.

Ground-cedar

L.

obscuyum L.

Ground-pine

Myrica gaLe L.

Sweet gale

PeLtigez,a aphthosa

(L.) I{ifld.

Petasites palmatus (Ait.)

P. uitifoLius

Grey

Pinus banksiana

Spotted peltigera
Sweet peÈasltes

Vineleaf petasites

Greene

Picea glauca (Moench)

Whlte spruce

Voss

Jack pine

Lamb.

P. nesinosa AIL.
PoLygonun

1ily

Red pine

cilinode

Fringed bindweed

Michx.

Polytriehum j uniperinum

Hedw.

Junfper hair-cap

Populus baLsanrLfez.a L.

Balsam poplar

P.

Trenbllng

tnemuLoides Michx.

Pteridiun aquiLinun (l-. ) rutrn
RhytidiadeLphus
Ribe

s hirteLLun

triquetrus
¡"tic]nx,

moss

aspen

Bracken fern

(Hedw.) I^Iarnst. Shaggy

moss

Bristly gooseberry

R. oæyaeanthoides l-.

NorEhern gooseberry

R. tz,iste Pa1l.

BiÈter currant

Rosa blanda

ltt.

Ifeador¿ rose
. . .continued
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Specfes

CONTINUED

Conmon Name

Rubus ehamaemonus L.

Cloudberry

R. pubeseens Raf.

D¡+arf raspberry

,R. stz,ùgosus Michx.

Wild red raspberry

Rumeæ meæieanus

ìfeisn.

Narrow-leaved dock

willow

SaLiæ bebbiana Sarg.

Beaked

Sa^z,v,aeenia purpuz.ea L.

Pitcher-pIant

SeLagòneLLa z,upestz'is (L.

SmiLacina steLLata

,9. tz,ífolia
Taraæacum
Vac

cin'ùum

Vibuz,nun

(1,.

)

(L.)

oesf

)

Spring

Desf.

Starry smflaclna
Threeleaf smilacina

.

f ficinaLe \leber
rny ntilloides Míchx.
o

edule (l'Iichx.)

Spikemoss

Raf

V. rafinesquianum Schultes

.

Dandelíon

Sour-top blueberry
Squashberry
Downy viburnuu

Shrub
num
an d.y o s aemi

V

1

-Vlslts

ibuntun

f

-

June

l-2;

111111

111111

222222

continued

111111

1111
111111

111111
111111

2 - June 2L-22; 3 - July L2-L3;
5 - Aug. 23; and 6 - Sepr. 6-7,

L22222
1111
110001

666777

111111
111111

111111
333333

L23456

111111
222222
444444

L23456

L977

.

111111
111111

111

111111

111111

222222

222222

r234s6

Overflow Lone Tsland Lake Opapfskaw

(4 R"1""d"|-@nefevds) (4 Retevés)

666666
222222

L234s6

4 - Aug. 2-3;

ine s quianum

L

f o íwn

refer to: 1

ra

SaLiæ bebbiana

P. tretruLoides

ConyLus eoz'nuta
Píeea gLauea
PopuLus balsamifera

BetuLa papyz,Lfena

Ap o e y

Abies balsamea
ALnus erLspa

P, trerruLoides

PopuLus baLsønifera

Abies balsønea
Betula papgrifez,a
Picea gLauca
Pinus resinosa

Tree

Visitsl

tZ n.l="E"1

Lakeshore

CONSTANCY TABLE RESULTS FOR THE LAKESHoRE,
OvERFLOp, LONE ISLAND LAKE AND

OPAP I SKAI,I C¿u\ÍPGROUNDS

Species

2-

Stratum

APPENDIX

\o
\o

Herb

Stratum

Cirsiun

arn)ense

bicknelLii

cornplanatun

P. uitífolius

Petasites paLmatus

obseuyum
I'lynica gaLe

L,
L.

Linnaea boneaLis
Lycopodiun e\auatun

LiLiun philadeLphicun

Gramlneae
Ealenia defleæa
Lathyrus oehroLeueus

Gez,anium

Fragarta uirginiana
Gaulthenia procwnbens

CoryLus coz,nuta
Diez.uilLa Lonieera
Equisetun syLuatieun

C, stoLonifera

Cotnus cqrtadensis

CONTINUED

<z

L23456

777777
223434
133222
723444
11111
It1111
222333
133333
111010

222222

444444
344443
22222

111111
555555101227
111111
L22222
666666111111
111111111111
r22222111111
333333
LL2110 444223
443345 433444

11111
1111

5s5444

L23456

110
contl_nued

111111-

11111
111r10
233222
111111
111111
11111
222222
111111
222110
333333
111000
111111

222222
333331
222222
111
322233
111111
111111
111000
222111
222222
333333
222220
722220
222222

222222

111111

L23456

Lonq rsland Lake opapiskav¡
Relevds)

n.r."E") (4 R"i."",")@(4

Visits L23456

Abies balsamea
Aeer spicatum
Actaea rubra
AneLanehier sanguinea
Ap oeynun andr o s aenri foLiun
AquiLegia canadensis
AraLia nudicauLis
BetuLa papyrifera

Species

2-

I,akeshore Overflow

APPENDIX

O

F

Llchen

I'foss
and

Herb

Stratum

einíun

rti

CONTINUED

CLadonia rangtferina
liyLocomiun splendens
PeLtigez,a aphthosa
Po Ly trL cltun j unip erinun
Rhy tidiadeLphus tt iquetzws
SelagineLLa rupestris

11111-1
111111
111111

L23456I23456

L234s6

222222

t-11111

L22322111111
33344L 111110
11111
222222
272222
111001111111
222222
3sss5s
344444
111
222111111111
111111
222222 222222
11110
111111
133333
110
44444o
322220 33332I
111000
111_110
2222r
333333 222222
11111
222222
1100
t111 222222
344444
111111222222
1111
111111
333333
22222211111r
246666
11111111111
11111
444444

332232
11111

-

Visíts L23456

Lloide s

officinaLe
nrg

Viburnwt edule
V. rafínesquianun

V ae

Taro,racwn

Stnilaeina steLlata
,S. trifoLia

SaLiæ bebbiarn
Sar.nacenia purpurea

Rumeæ meæicanus

À. strigosus

Rosa bLandn
Rubus cha¡naernotws
fr. pubescens

Ã. oæyaeanthoides
R. ttiste

Ribes hirteLLun

Pteridiun aquiLinun

PLnus resinosa
Polygonun ciLinode
PopuLus baLsøtrifeta
P. tnermtLoides

Pieea gLauca

Species

2-

Lakeshore Overflorv Lone Island Lake 0papískaw
(7 Relevds) (4 Relevds) (3 Relevds)
(3 nelevés)

A?PENDIX

F
H

L02

APPENDIX

3-

SPECIES FOIJND

IN CoNTRoL AND SAMPLE RELEVETS -

LAKESHoRE

CA}ÍPGROI]ND

Stratun

Control

Tree Abies

baLsatnea

Shrub

Herb A.

baLsamea

PopuLus baLsamífena

CoryLus eormuta

C. corvtuta

n

Aralia

nudieauLis

tt
tt
It
tt
tl

Corrytus canadensis
il

il
il
It

cornpLanatwn

elauatum

iniun rny rt iL L o ide s
Equisetwn syLuaticun

il

V ae c

il

Liliu¡n

1t

il

phiLade Lphi e wn

Sarracenia. purpurea
Rubus stz,igosus

tt

R.

il

pubescens

Ribes triste
Ã. hínteLlwn
Iararacum officinale
Aeer spicatum
Actaea rubra

It
il
lt
il
lt

lt

Fragania uirgùniarza
Rosa bLanda
SmiLaeina trifoLia
,9. steLLata
Cormus canadensis

L,
L.

tt

il

Petasites uítifoLius
P. paLmatus

Gramlneae spp.
Linnaea boz'ealis
Dierui,LLa Lonicera
Lyeopodiun obscwam

It

tt

Lathyz,us oehroLeucus
AraL¿a nudieaulis

C. stoLonifena

il

lt

PopuLus tz,ermtloides
P. baLsønifena

Pinus resinosa (planted)
Pieea gLauca

Tree

Moss

baLsamea
baLsønea
baLsønea

P. baLsønifera
P. balsønifera

Shrub
Shrub
Herb
il

A,
A.

B. pøpyrifera

Shrub
Herb

tt

Abies

BetuLa papyz,ifera

Tree
Herb
Herb

Ttee

Sample Relevés

HyLocomium epLendens

HyLoeomium spLendens
Po Ly trL chun i unip e rinum

Peltigera aphtnosa

Cladonia rangiierùnc
tidiadeLphus tYLauetrus

Rhy
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4-

Stratum

Tree

SPECIES FOIJND

IN

CONTROL
CAMPGROUND

Control
PopuLus tnermtLoides

Shrub
Herb
il

Shrub Corylus cotyzuta
Herb
Shrub
Herb
lr

il

il
tr

Gramíneae spp.

Equisetwn syLuaticwn

il
tl
il
il

lt

Moss

paLmatus

C. stoLonifera

Gramineae spp.
Equisetum syluatteum
LíLiun phiLadeLphieun
Rubus strigosus
R, pubeseens

R.

chamaemoz,us

R,

oæyaeanthoides

Ribes tniste

tl

il

eduLe

Fz.agatia uirginiana
Rosa bland.a.
Cornus cqnadensts

lt

"tt

P. tz,ermtloides
PLcea glauca (planted)
Conylus cornuta
C. eornuta
V iburnun ra f ine s qui anum
V. z.afinesquianum
Petasites

il

"tt

Populus trermtLoides
P, trermtloides

Lathynus ochnoleueus
Az,aLia nudícauLis

ll

rr

OVERT'LOI,J

Sample Relevés

V.

il

-

AND SAMPLE RELEVfS

Pteridiun aquíLinun

Ptez.idiun aquiLinum
AquíLegia eanadensis
Cinsiun a.rùense
Rumeæ meæicanus
Rhy ti.di ade Lphu

s tri

quet zws

LO4

APPENDIX

5-

Stratum
Tree
Herb
Shrub
Herb
Shrub
Herb
It

Tree
Hetb
l"lo s

SPECIES FOUND IN CONTROL AND SAMPLE RELEVÉS
ISLAND LAKE CAMPGROIIND

Cont,rol

Abies baLsønea

AraLia nudieauLis
Betula papyrifera

ll
il

Grarnineae spp.

LA.opodiun eonrplanatwn

Shrub Picea glauca
Herb
Tree
Herb
Tree
Herb

triquetrus

il

il
tt

Petasites ui.tifolius
Pieea glauca

P. glauea
Pinus

Moss Rhytidiadelphus
Shrub

GæuLtheria proewnbens
Gramineae spp.
LíLiun phiLadeLphicwn
Ly e op odiun e onplanatun

re sino

P. resinosa

il

il

AmeLqnehier sønguinea
runn øndt o s aemi fo Liun
A. andtosaemifoLiun
Az,aLia nudicauLis
BetuLa papyrifera
B. papyrifez,a

Corylus eorrtuta
C. cornuta
DiernsilLa Lonieera
Equisetun syLuaticum
Fz.agar"ia uinginiana

il

Herb

balsønea

Cladonia z,angíferina

Shrub
Herb

"

Abies balsønea

A.

Connus eanadensi.s

tt

lr

Sample Relevés

Ap oey

s

il

LONE

Alnus crispa

Herb

rr

-

sa(planted )

PopuLus baLsamLfera
P. tz,ermtloides
Pteridiun aquíLinum
Rhy

tidiade

Lphu

s tni que trt

Rosa bland.a
Rubus stnígosus
SaLiæ bebbiana
S. bebbiana
S¡níLaeina tn't,foLia
Vac cinium ny ntiLL oide s

s
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SPECIES FOIIND

IN

CONTROL AND SAMPLE RELEVÉS

-

OPAPISKAW

CA-I,ÍPGROIJND

StraÈum

Tree

Control
Abíes balsamea

Shrub
Herb
il
ll

baLsønea
baLsønea

Ame

Lanehier

B.

It

Cormus cartadensi.s

It

tt
il

rr
It

Fraga.nia uirginiana
Gramineae spp.

angu'ine a
aertri

f o L iun

papyz"Lfera

Cornus canadensis
Coz.ylus eormuta
DieruiLLa Lonicez.a
F z, a g az i a u i. z, g ini arn
Geranium biekneLlii
Gramineae spp.

Lathyrus ochroleueus
Myrtea gaLe
Peltigez,a aphthosa
Picea glauea

Herb
il.

l"foss

Tree
Herb

P.

It

Shrub

Populus

tz,e¡m,¿Loides

Shrub

gLauca

Polygonwn eiLinode
PopuLus baLsønifera
P. trermtLoides

P,

tz.ermtLoides

idiade Lphus tni que tz'us
Ríbes oæyaeanthoides
SeLagineLLa zapestris

Rhy t

l'1os s

Herb
Moss

Herb

s

qnd-v, o s

Halenia defLeæa
HyLoeonriun spLendens

Moss

Tree

num

Cladonia rangíferína

s

Herb

il

A.
A.

Az,alia nudieauLis
Betula papyz.ifez,a

Shrub
Herb

il

Abies balsønea

Ap o e y

il

l"lo s

Sample Relevés

SmiLacina

trtfoLía

SnrLLacina
Taranaeum

trifoLia
offieinale

Vaceinium rnyrtíLloide

s

